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Opportunities for water resource
development in the Darwin catchments

Authors: Jo Vanderzalm, Karen Barry, Phil Davies, Dennis Gonzalez, Justin Hughes, Declan Page,
Cuan Petheram, Lee Rogers, Andrew R Taylor, Chris Turnadge and Ang Yang
Chapter 5 examines the opportunities for water resource development in the Darwin catchments,
with a focus on the supply of water for irrigation. Evaluating the possibilities for water resource
and greenfield irrigation requires an understanding of the development-related infrastructure
requirements, how much water it can supply and at what reliability, and the associated costs.
The key components and concepts of Chapter 5 are shown in Figure 5-1.

Figure 5-1 Schematic diagram of key engineering and agricultural components to be considered in the
establishment of a water resource and greenfield irrigation development
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5.1

Summary

This chapter provides information on a variety of potential options to supply water, primarily for
irrigated agriculture. The methods used to generate these results involved a mixture of field
surveys and desktop analysis. The potential water yields reported in this chapter are based largely
on physically plausible volumes, and do not consider economic, social, environmental, legislative
or regulatory factors, which will inevitably constrain many developments. In some instances, the
water yields are combined with land suitability information from Chapter 4 so as to provide
estimates of areas of land that could potentially be irrigated close to the water source or storage.
These estimates are similarly based on physically plausible volumes and areas of land.

5.1.1

KEY FINDINGS

Water can be sourced and stored for irrigation in the Darwin catchments in a variety of ways.
Groundwater extraction
Groundwater is already widely used in the Darwin catchments for a variety of purposes and offers
year-round niche opportunities that are geographically distinct from surface water development
opportunities. It is one of the most cost-effective sources of water in the Darwin catchments with
an equivalent annualised unit cost of one-half to one-third of other options (Table 5-1). It is
estimated that an additional 35 GL/year could potentially be extracted from a combination of the
interconnected sand and dolostone aquifers in the Wildman catchment, the Koolpinyah Dolostone
Aquifer east of the Adelaide River, the Kulshill Group Sandstone and the Daly River Limestone. This
could potentially be used to irrigate up to 7800 ha of Asian vegetables under trickle irrigation.
Major dams
Major dams at Mount Bennett and the Upper Adelaide River are potentially the most costeffective ways of capturing and storing large volumes of water for irrigation on the Finniss and
Adelaide rivers, respectively. Together these two potential dams could release approximately 436
GL of water in 85% of years; sufficient water to irrigate 60,000 ha (2% of the area of the Darwin
catchments) of dry-season Asian vegetables or 40,000 ha of mangoes after conveyance and field
application losses. Collectively these two major dams would cost about $373 million.
Water harvesting and offstream storage
Water harvesting, where water is pumped from a major river into an offstream storage such as a
‘ringtank’, is the most cost-effective option of capturing and storing water from the Margaret River
in the Adelaide catchment and the McKinley and Mary rivers in the Mary catchment. It is
physically possible to extract 200 and 400 GL of water in 85% of years along the Margaret River
and in the Mary catchment, respectively. After evaporation, conveyance and field application
losses this is sufficient water to irrigate about 50,000 ha (1.7% of the Darwin catchments) of Asian
vegetables. However, storing this much water in ringtanks may occupy nearly 20,000 ha of land
and it is likely that land suitable for the construction of impermeable embankments will limit the
scale of water-harvesting development. Although it is physically possible to pump 600 GL of water
in 85% of years from the Finniss River, there is no land suitable for the construction of ringtanks
that is also coincident with land suitable for irrigated agriculture.
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Managed aquifer recharge
A reconnaissance assessment indicates the greatest potential for managed aquifer recharge (MAR)
in the Darwin catchments is to augment recharge to sedimentary dolostones. Approximately
7700 km2 of the Darwin catchments was identified as having potential for aquifers suitable for
infiltration MAR techniques within 5 km of a major river, from which water could potentially be
sourced for recharge. Additional recharge sources include existing and potential dams (large and
farm-scale) and town water and sewer mains. However, MAR will inevitably only be developed
subsequent to the development of a groundwater resource, which is cheaper than a MAR scheme,
and in many cases in northern Australia groundwater extraction may be necessary to first create
additional storage capacity within the aquifer. This is particularly the case in the higher rainfall
areas of northern Australia, such as the Darwin catchments. In areas of groundwater extraction
MAR can potentially enhance the quantity of water available for extraction and help mitigate
impacts to the environment.
Five hypothetical MAR schemes are described for areas of the Darwin catchments that offer some
opportunity for MAR, based on a regional-scale assessment (see Section 5.2.3). All schemes target
fractured rock aquifers, which are highly variable in nature and therefore very challenging to
accurately assess their suitability for MAR at a regional scale. The total equivalent annual costs for
the construction and operation of the various hypothetical MAR schemes (0.6 to 5 GL/year) range
between $70 and $335/year per ML of stored water/year. Recharge release is the lowest cost
($70/year per ML/year) as it relies on existing dam and weir structures for release and the natural
river channel for infiltration. The large-scale ASR scheme is the next lowest cost at $138/ML,
followed by the recharge weir ($227/year per ML/year), 1 GL/year ASTR ($315/year per ML/year)
and 1 GL/year ASR ($335/year per ML/year).
Other potential sources of water
Sourcing water from large farm-scale gully dams is slightly more expensive than groundwater
(Table 5-1). However, there are limited locations with suitable topography and soil for
constructing embankments in the Darwin catchments. The remaining sources of water and storage
options, namely weirs and natural water bodies, were estimated to be capable of reliably
supplying considerably smaller volumes than major instream dams.
Nevertheless, as shown in Table 5-1, each option may have a role to play in maximising the cost
effectiveness of water supply in different parts of the Darwin catchments.
Summary of investigative, capital, and operation and maintenance costs of different water
supply options and potential scale of unconstrained development
Table 5-1 provides a summary of indicative investigative, capital and operation and maintenance
costs of different water supply options and estimates of the potential scale of unconstrained
development. The development of any of these options will impact on existing uses, including
ecological systems, to varying degrees, and will depend on the level of development. This is
examined in Section 7.2. All of the water source options reported in Table 5-1 are considerably
cheaper than the cost of desalinisation. The initial cost of constructing four large desalinisation
plants (capacity of 90 to 150 GL/year) in Australia between 2010 and 2012 ranged from
$15,000/ML to $25,000/ML (AWA, 2018), indexed to 2017. This does not include the cost of ongoing operation (e.g. energy) and maintenance or the cost of conveying water to the demand.
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Table 5-1 Summary of capital costs, yields and costs per ML supply, including operation and maintenance (O&M)
Costs and yields are indicative. Values are rounded. Capital costs are the cost of construction of the water
storage/source infrastructure. They do not include the cost of constructing associated infrastructure for conveying
water or irrigation development. Water supply options are not independent of one another and the maximum yields
and areas of irrigation cannot be added together. Equivalent annual cost assumes a 7% discount rate over the service
life of the infrastructure. Total yields and areas are based on physical plausibility unconstrained by economic, social,
environmental, legislative or regulatory factors, which will inevitably constrain many developments.
WATER SOURCE/STORAGE

GROUNDWATER†

MANAGED
AQUIFER
RECHARGE‡

MAJOR DAM

WEIR§

LARGE FARMSCALE
RINGTANK

LARGE FARMSCALE GULLY
DAM

NATURAL
WATER
BODY

Cost and service life of individual representative unit
Capital cost ($ million)
Operation and
maintenance (O&M)
($ million/y)*
Assumed service life (y)

0.25–0.5

1

190

10–40

2.2

1.5

0.02

0.025

0.06

0.75

0.2–0.8

0.1

0.03–0.05

~0

50

50

100

50

40

30

15

Potential yield of individual representative unit at water source
Yield at source (GL)††
Unit cost ($/ML)‡‡
Equivalent annual cost
§
($/y per ML/y)§

1

0.6

150–280

2–15

2.8

3

0.125–0.5

250–500

1,670

670–1,200

2,700

785

500

40–160

40–60

130

50–90

250

~100

55

5–20

Potential yield of individual representative unit at paddock
Assumed conveyance
efficiency to paddock
(%)†††

95

90

65

80

90

90

90

Yield at paddock (GL)

0.95

0.54

100–180

1.6–12

2.5

2.7

0.11–0.45

260–525

1,855

1,030–1,850

3,375

870

555

45–180

45–65

145

75–140

335

115

60

6–25

35

NA

436

<50

600

<100

<10

7,800

NA

60,000

<5,000

50,000

<10,000

<1,000

Unit cost ($/ML)‡‡
Equivalent annual cost
($/y per ML/y)†††

Total potential yield and area (unconstrained)
Total potential yield
(GL/y) at source ≥85%
reliability‡‡‡
Potential area that could
be irrigated at ≥85%
reliability (ha)§§§

†Value assumes extraction from a dolostone aquifer and cost range based on one (30 L/s) or two bores (15 L/s).
‡Based on recharge weir.
§Sheet piling weir.
*O&M cost is the annual cost of operating and maintaining infrastructure and includes cost of pumping groundwater assuming groundwater is 1020 m below ground level and the cost of pumping water into ringtank.
††Yield at dam wall (taking into consideration net evaporation from surface water storages prior to release) or at groundwater bore. Value assumes
large farm-scale ringtanks do not store water past August.
‡‡Capital cost divided by the yield.
§§ Equivalent annual cost of storage/bore per ML of yield of water. Includes capital cost and O&M costs. Assumes 7% discount rate.
††† Conveyance efficiency between dam wall/groundwater bore and edge of paddock (does not include field application losses).
‡‡‡Likely maximum cumulative yield at the dam wall/groundwater bore. Potential yield of major dams based on yield of dams at upper Adelaide
River dam site and at Mount Bennett on the Finniss River.
§§§Likely maximum area that could be irrigated (after conveyance and field application losses) in at least 85% of years. Assumes a single crop of
Asian vegetables in all cases.
NA = data not available
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5.1.2

INTRODUCTION

Irrigation during the dry season and other periods when soil water is insufficient for crop growth
requires sourcing water from a suitable aquifer or from a water storage. However, decisions
regarding groundwater extraction, river regulation and water storage are complex and the
consequences of decisions can be inter-generational, where even relatively small inappropriate
releases of water may preclude the development of other more appropriate (and possibly larger)
developments in the future. Consequently, governments and communities benefit by having a
wide range of reliable information available prior to making decisions, including the manner of
ways water can be sourced and stored, as this can have long-lasting benefits and facilitate an open
and transparent debate.
This chapter provides information on groundwater and subsurface storage opportunities
(Section 5.2) and surface water storage (Section 5.3) opportunities in the Darwin catchments.
Information is presented in a manner to easily enable the comparison of the variety of options.
Section 5.4 discusses the conveyance of water from the storage and its application to the crop.
Transmission and field application efficiencies and associated costs and considerations are
examined.
All costs presented in this chapter are indexed to 2017.
Concepts
The following concepts are used in sections 5.2 and 5.3.
• Each of the water source and storage sections are structured around a reconnaissance-level
assessment and a pre-feasibility-level assessment, where:
– Reconnaissance-level assessments involved a review of the existing literature and a high-level
desktop assessment using methods and datasets that could be consistently applied across the
entire study area. The purpose of the reconnaissance-level assessment is to provide a general
indication of the likely scale of opportunity and geographic location of each option.
– Pre-feasibility-level assessments involved a more detailed desktop assessment of
sites/geographic locations that were considered more promising. This involved a broader and
more detailed analysis including the development of bespoke numerical models, site-specific
cost estimates and site visits. Considerable field investigations were undertaken for the
assessment of groundwater development opportunities (Section 5.2.2).
• Yield is a term used to report the performance of a water source or storage. It is the amount of
water that can be supplied for consumptive use at a given reliability. For dams, an increase in
water yield results in a decrease in reliability. For groundwater, an increase in water yield results
in an increase in the ‘zone of influence’ and can result in a decrease in reliability, particularly in
local- and intermediate-scale groundwater systems.
• Equivalent annual cost is the annual cost of owning, operating and maintaining an asset over its
entire life. Equivalent annual cost allows a comparison of the cost effectiveness of various assets
that have unequal service lives/lifespans.
Other economic concepts reported in this chapter, such as discount rates, are outlined in
Chapter 6.
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5.2

Groundwater and subsurface water storage opportunities

5.2.1

INTRODUCTION

Groundwater, where the water-bearing formation is at an economical depth (<300 m) and of
sufficient yield to support irrigation (>10 L/second), is often one of the cheapest sources of water
available, particularly where the potentiometric surface is artesian or near artesian, thereby
reducing pumping costs. Even the cheapest forms of managed aquifer recharge (MAR), infiltrationbased techniques, are usually considerably more expensive than developing a groundwater
resource. Further to this, in the wetter parts of northern Australia many unconfined aquifers,
which are best suited to infiltration-based MAR, have no ‘free’ storage capacity at the end of the
wet season and consequently it is not possible to further recharge the aquifers. For these reasons
MAR will inevitably only be developed subsequent to development of the groundwater resource,
which is cheaper, and groundwater extraction may create additional storage capacity within the
aquifer. However, if developed, MAR can enhance the quantity of water available for extraction
and help mitigate impacts to the environment.
It should be noted that where water has a higher value than irrigation (e.g. mining, energy
operations, town water supply), other more expensive but versatile forms of MAR, such as aquifer
storage and recovery, can be economically viable and should be considered.
The Assessment undertook a catchment-wide reconnaissance assessment and at selected
locations a pre-feasibility assessment of:
• groundwater resource development opportunities (Section 5.2.2)
• managed aquifer recharge opportunities (Section 5.2.3).
Unless stated otherwise, the material presented in sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 has been summarised
from the companion technical reports on hydrogeological assessment (Turnadge et al., 2018) and
on assessment of managed aquifer recharge opportunities (Vanderzalm et al., 2018), respectively.

5.2.2

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GROUNDWATER DEVELOPMENT

Introduction
Groundwater is seen as an attractive water resource in the Darwin catchments. In many locations
in the study area, rivers and creeks are intermittent or ephemeral and groundwater, if available,
can provide a reliable year-round water resource. Across the Darwin Rural Water Control District
(DRWCD) approximately 25 GL/year is sourced from the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer and other
dolostone aquifers for the purposes of irrigated agriculture, horticulture, public water supplies and
local domestic use. However, these aquifers are considered to be fully allocated, therefore the
Assessment investigated new opportunities for future groundwater resource development outside
of the DRWCD.
The planning of future groundwater resource developments and authorising of groundwater
allocations requires value judgments of what is an acceptable impact to receptors such as
environmental assets or existing users. These decisions can be complex and typically require
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considerable input from a wide range of stakeholders, particularly government regulators and
communities.
Scientific information to help inform these decisions include identifying aquifers that may be
potentially suitable for future groundwater resource development, characterising their depth and
spatial extent, conceptualising the nature of their flow systems, estimating aquifer water balances
and providing initial estimates of potential extractable volumes and associated drawdown in
groundwater level over time and distance.
Unless stated otherwise, the material presented in this section has been summarised from the
companion technical report on hydrogeological characterisation (Turnadge et al., 2018a).
Reconnaissance-level assessment of groundwater resource development opportunities in the
Darwin catchments
The hydrogeological units of the Darwin catchments host a variety of local- to intermediate-scale
groundwater systems, the latter being better suited for groundwater resource development.
Intermediate-scale aquifers in the Darwin catchments generally contain low salinity water
(<500 mg/L) and in places yield water at a sufficient rate to support irrigated agriculture (i.e.
>10 L/second). Given their larger spatial extent, they also underlie and coincide with greater areas
of soil suitable for irrigated agriculture (Section 4.3).The intermediate-scale aquifers contain larger
volumes of groundwater in storage (i.e. gigalitres) than local-scale aquifers and therefore are less
impacted by short-term (yearly) variations in recharge rates that may arise due to inter-annual
variability in rainfall. Furthermore, their larger spatial extent provides greater opportunities for
groundwater resource development away from groundwater-dependent ecosystems (GDEs) at the
land surface such as springs, spring-fed vegetation and surface water, which can be ecologically
and culturally significant. In contrast, local-scale aquifers in the Darwin catchments such as
fractured rock and lateritic aquifers, host local-scale groundwater systems that are highly variable
in composition, salinity and yield. They also have a smaller spatial extent and less storage
compared to the intermediate-scale aquifers, limiting groundwater resource development to
localised opportunities such as stock and domestic use, or as a conjunctive water resource.
The Assessment identified five hydrogeological units that offer potential for future groundwater
resource development in the Darwin catchments:
1. Kulshill Group sandstone
2. Northern Daly Basin limestone
3. Daly Basin Outlier
4. Koolpinyah Dolostone in the northern Adelaide and Mary catchments
5. interconnected sand and dolostone aquifers in the northern Mary and Wildman catchments.
Reconnaissance-level estimates of the potential scale of groundwater resource development for
each of these hydrogeological units are summarised in Table 5-2 and are based on a desktop
evaluation of available hydrogeological data.
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Table 5-2 Reconnaissance-level estimates of the potential scale of groundwater resource development
opportunities in the Darwin catchments
For locations of the hydrogeological units see Figure 5-2.
HYDROGEOLOGICAL
UNIT

LOCATION

CATCHMENT

MEAN
ANNUAL
RECHARGE
(GL/y) †‡

LEVEL OF
KNOWLEDGE

INDICATIVE
MAXIMUM SCALE
OF RESOURCE
(GL/y)

COMMENT

Kulshill Group
sandstone

South of
Point
Blaze

Finniss
catchment

<40

Low

<10 Local- to intermediate-scale
aquifers, good bore yields and
water quality. Likely to offer
potential for small-scale (1 to
2 GL/y) localised developments.
Limited opportunities where there
is: (i) potential for impacting dryseason flow in major rivers, and
(ii) potential for seawater
intrusion.

Northern Daly
Basin

Near
Tipperary

Finniss and
Adelaide
catchments

<10

High

<5§ Regional-scale aquifers, high bore
yields and fresh water quality.
Likely to offer potential for a few
small-scale (1 GL/y) localised
developments. Opportunities are
likely to be limited by existing
allocations for the limestone
aquifer.

Daly Basin Outlier

South of
Reynolds
River near
Litchfield

Finniss
catchment

<5

Low

<2 Local-scale aquifers, variable bore
yields and good water quality.
Likely to offer potential for smallscale (<1 GL/y) localised
developments or as a conjunctive
water resource. Limited
opportunities due to the high
potential for impacting dry-season
flow in major rivers.

Koolpinyah
Dolostone

Marrakai

Adelaide
and Mary
catchments

<50

Medium

<10 Local- to intermediate-scale
aquifers, good bore yields and
water quality. Likely to offer
potential for numerous mediumscale (1 to 5 GL/y) localised
developments. Opportunities are
likely to be limited: (i) near the
coast due to the potential for
seawater intrusion, and (ii)
potential for impacting dry-season
flow in major rivers.

Interconnected
sand and
dolostone
aquifers

South of
Point
Stuart

Mary and
Wildman
catchments

<30

Medium
to high

<10 Local- to intermediate-scale
aquifers with good bore yields and
water quality. Likely to offer
potential for a few small-scale (12 GL/y) localised developments.
Limited opportunities where there
is potential for impacting spring
flows and spring-fed monsoon
vine forest (Figure 5-3).

†Derived using up-scaled CMB applied to the area of each hydrogeological unit not overlain by low permeability floodplains the chloride mass
balance method.
‡CMB is the chloride mass balance method.
§Future groundwater resource development in the northern Daly Basin would fall under the existing water allocation plan.
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Figure 5-2 Hydrogeological units with potential for future groundwater resource development
Presents only the spatial extent of the outcropping and subcropping component of hydrogeological units. The
exception is the interconnected sand and dolostone aquifers in the northern Mary and Wildman catchments where
the spatial extent of the combined units in the subsurface is known from detailed desktop investigations.
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Figure 5-3 Monsoon vine forest in the Mary–Wildman area
Photo: CSIRO

Pre-feasibility-level assessment of groundwater resource development in the interconnected
sand and dolostone aquifers of the Mary–Wildman area
Based on the reconnaissance-level assessment, a pre-feasibility level assessment of the
interconnected sand and dolostone aquifers in the northern Mary and Wildman catchments was
undertaken, which included targeted field and modelling investigations (Figure 5-4). Initially the
Assessment planned to undertake targeted field and modelling investigations on the Koolpinyah
Dolostone around Marrakai, but access to that area was not possible.
(a)

(b)

Figure 5-4 Targeted field investigations included the drilling and installation of (a) shallow monitoring bores near
springs and (b) deeper monitoring bores in the middle of the aquifers
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This section presents information relevant to the cost of developing the groundwater resource in
the northern Mary–Wildman catchments, including the depth to water-bearing formation
(relevant to the cost of drilling) and the elevation of the potentiometric surface (relevant to the
cost of pumping). Information on the spatial extent of drawdown of groundwater levels is also
presented, which is relevant to the establishment of groundwater allocations.
Two intermediate-scale interconnected sand and dolostone aquifers occur in the north-western
part of the Wildman catchment along the north-eastern boundary of the Mary catchment under a
thin veneer of recent unconsolidated sediments but vary locally in their spatial extent in the
subsurface (Figure 5-5). In this area, the aquifers are predominantly recharged by infiltration of
wet-season rainfall at the land surface, though the dolostone aquifer can be preferentially
recharged through dolines.

Figure 5-5 Spatial extent of the (a) overlying Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand aquifer and (b) underlying Koolpinyah
Dolostone aquifer in the Mary and Wildman catchments

The sand aquifer ranges in thickness of up to 15 m and occurs as north-east striking
palaeochannels at depths ranging between 50 and 100 m below the land surface (i.e. depth to top
of aquifer) (Figure 5-6). The aquifers primarily occur within the coarser-grained sand units
occurring at the base of the sediments deposited in these palaeovalleys. The top horizons of the
base sediments deposited in the two palaeovalley sand aquifers generally occur at depths of 10 to
50 m below ground level (mBGL) (Figure 5-6). The sand aquifer is connected to the dolostone
aquifer in places, however, the dolostone is patchy and information on the depth to the top of the
dolostone is limited (Figure 5-6).
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Figure 5-6 Elevation of the top of the Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand aquifer in the Mary–Wildman rivers area (mAHD)

Maximum depths to groundwater, which occur at the end of the dry season, are less than 10
mBGL across the majority of the Mesozoic–Cenozoic sand aquifer in the Mary–Wildman
catchments (Figure 5-7). Larger depths to groundwater occur in the southern part of the aquifer,
where topography is elevated (i.e. >50 mAHD).
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Figure 5-7 Depth to groundwater values measured (a) at the end of the 2016 dry season and (b) at the peak of the
2016–17 wet season in the Mary–Wildman rivers area

Targeted field and desktop investigations by the Assessment in conjunction with Tickell and Zaar
(2017) provided a refined hydrogeological conceptual model for the aquifers. This model was
implemented in a groundwater model and used to test a range of hypothetical groundwater
extraction scenarios and provide initial estimates of the potential extractable volume of
groundwater from the aquifers. Importantly, the hypothetical groundwater development
scenarios do not provide an assessment or expert opinion of whether the potential impacts of
groundwater level drawdown to receptors such as environmental assets or existing users are
acceptable. Instead, they provide defensible information to inform future groundwater resource
planning and investment. For more detailed information on the groundwater model see Turnadge
et al., (2018b).
Three levels of groundwater extraction were tested (3, 6 and 9 GL/year) for the aquifers at three
hypothetical locations (implemented as 3 x 1, 3 x 2 and 3 x 3 GL/year developments) where soils
are considered suitable for irrigated agriculture, and the aquifers are spatially extensive and can
be intersected by drilling and constructing bores at depths of less than 100 mBGL. In addition, two
types of extraction regimes were tested: either discontinuous extraction (i.e. during the dry season
only) or continuous (i.e. year-round) extraction over a 20-year period. Results of modelled
drawdown in groundwater level in the semi-confined and fully confined interconnected sand and
dolostone aquifers for each hypothetical scenario are summarised in Table 5-3. These results
include (i) the maximum drawdown at the development sites, (ii) the maximum extent of the 2-m
drawdown contour (a value that can be considered measurable and distinguishable from natural
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variations in groundwater level), and (ii) the minimum distance of the 2-m contour from the
nearest spring.
Table 5-3 Modelled drawdown in groundwater level in the semi-confined and fully confined aquifers using three
different extraction rates and either discontinuous or continuous extraction regimes
CUMULATIVE
EXTRACTION
VOLUME

EXTRACTION TYPE

OBSERVATION
SEASON

(GL/y)

3

(m)

Discontinuous

Continuous

6

Discontinuous

Continuous

9

MAXIMUM
DRAWDOWN AT THE
DEVELOPEMNT SITE

Discontinuous

Continuous

MAXIMUM EXTENT
OF THE 2-m
DRAWDOWN
CONTOUR FROM THE
DEVELOPEMNT SITE
(km)

MINIMUM DISTANCE
OF THE 2-m
DRAWDOWN
CONTOUR TO THE
NEAREST SPRING
(km)

Dry

3.9

7.5

6.0

Wet

2.5

7.5

6.0

Dry

3.0

7.5

6.0

Wet

3.0

7.5

6.0

Dry

8.9

8.5

2.0

Wet

7.4

8.5

2.0

Dry

7.0

8.5

2.0

Wet

7.7

8.5

2.0

Dry

14.3

9.0

<1.0

Wet

11.5

9.0

<1.0

Dry

11.5

9.0

<1.0

Wet

11.8

9.0

<1.0

At the extraction rates tested, there is a larger maximum modelled drawdown in groundwater
level at the development sites at the end of the dry season for a discontinuous versus continuous
extraction. This is the result of the same volume of groundwater (i.e. 3, 6 or 9 GL) being extracted
over a 6-month period as opposed to throughout the entire year. When comparing the maximum
modelled drawdown in groundwater level at the development sites during the wet season, there
is less maximum drawdown for a discontinuous extraction for each rate tested compared to
continuous extraction because some recovery is occurring during the wet season when the
discontinuous extraction ceases for 6 months. For the continuous pumping scenario, at the end of
the dry season there is a maximum modelled drawdown of 3 m for an extraction rate of 3 GL/year,
7 m for an extraction rate of 6 GL/year and 11.5 m for an extraction rate of 9 GL/year (Table 5-3).
There is no difference in the maximum extent of the 2-m modelled drawdown from the
development sites when using either discontinuous or continuous extraction scenarios regardless
of the volume tested (Table 5-3). Testing a continuous extraction rate of 6 GL/year for 20 years,
the 2-m drawdown contour extends 8.5 km from the southernmost development site at the end of
the dry season and 2 km from the nearest spring (Figure 5-8). At the easternmost development
site, the extent of the two metre drawdown contour is less than that for the southernmost site at
the same volume tested. There is very little drawdown (i.e. <2 m) around the northernmost site,
though this is potentially underestimated due to the influence of the model boundary condition
specified along the northern boundary, see Turnadge et al., (2018b).
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Figure 5-8 Modelled drawdown in groundwater level in (a) model layer 1 (b) model layer 2 for a 6-GL/year
extraction over a 20-year period
The shallow surficial leaky aquitard is present across most of the model domain and hosts an extensive shallow (i.e.
<10 mBGL) watertable. The semi-confined and fully confined interconnected sand and dolostone aquifers have a
reduced and patchy spatial extent across the model domain. Drawdown in groundwater level in the semi-confined and
fully confined aquifers is occurring at depth (i.e. > 50 mBGL) in the aquifer.

Testing a continuous extraction rate of 9 GL/year for 20 years, the 2-m drawdown contour extends
11.5 km from the southernmost development site at the end of the dry season and less than 1 km
from the nearest spring (Figure 5-8). Similar to the 6 GL/year extraction scenario, the extent of the
two metre drawdown contour at the easternmost site is less than that for the southernmost site
at the same volume tested. Again, there is very little drawdown (i.e. <2 m) around the
northernmost site despite the increase in extraction rate, though this is potentially
underestimated due to the influence of the model boundary condition specified along the
northern boundary, see Turnadge et al., (2018b). Similar to the 6 GL/year extraction scenario, the
extent of the two metre drawdown contour at the easternmost site is less than that for the
southernmost site at the same volume tested. Again, there is very little drawdown (i.e. <2 m)
around the northernmost site despite the increase in extraction rate, though this is potentially
underestimated due to the influence of the model boundary condition specified along the
northern boundary, see Turnadge et al., (2018b).
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Figure 5-9 Modelled drawdown in groundwater level in (a) model layer 1 (b) model layer 2 for a 9 GL/year
extraction rate over a 20-year period
The shallow surficial leaky aquitard is present across most of the model domain and hosts an extensive shallow (i.e.
<10 mBGL) watertable. The semi-confined and fully confined interconnected sand and dolostone aquifers have a
reduced and patchy spatial extent across the model domain. Drawdown in groundwater level in the semi-confined and
fully confined aquifers is occurring at depth (i.e. >50 mBGL) in the aquifer.

Given the scale of the groundwater flow system in the interconnected sand and dolostone
aquifers (i.e. approximately 20 × 20 km), cumulative extraction rates of greater than 10 GL/year
are likely to result in drawdown extending to key springs and spring-fed monsoon vine forest
(Figure 5-10). Field investigations undertaken as part of the Assessment and previously by the
Department of Environment and Natural Resources (Tickell and Zaar, 2017) indicated that many
springs and creeks overlying the interconnected sand and dolostone aquifers in the Mary–
Wildman catchments are partly fed by groundwater discharge. In particular, groundwater
discharge from springs maintains the persistence of dry-season flows at certain locations,
including Opium and Jimmies creeks (see Section 2.5). Tickell and Zaar (2017) identified a range of
mechanisms by which groundwater discharge occurs, including karstic collapse features, breaks in
topographic slope and basement rock boundaries. Overall, results of groundwater extraction
testing indicate a range of between 5 to 10 GL/year could potentially be extracted from the
aquifers, though individual extraction volumes are location dependent. At each location,
extraction from the aquifer will lead to spatial variations in drawdown of groundwater levels and
changes to the natural flow regime that may affect GDEs.
Groundwater development costs
Future groundwater development of the interconnected sand and dolostone aquifers in the Mary–
Wildman catchments may require investigations of the resource at two scales. At the regional
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scale the regulator may be interested in further characterisation of the aquifers to better
understand the resource potential, as well as current and future constraints to development. Key
considerations identified in this Assessment include:
• further characterising the spatial extent and geometry of the aquifers in the north between
Melaleuca and Carmor Plains stations, and in the east toward Kakadu National Park
• characterising the nature and hydraulic properties of dolines as they partly contribute to
recharge of the aquifers
• monitoring groundwater levels to the north and east to better understand groundwater flow
directions and magnitude
• installing four stream gauges, two each at Jimmies Creek and Opium Creek, at locations above
and below the spring vents (major discharge points) of the interconnected aquifers.
Estimates of costs associated with these regional-scale investigations are summarised in Table 5-4.
Table 5-4 Summary of estimated costs to further characterise the interconnected sand and dolostone aquifers
INVESTIGATION TYPE

METHOD

ESTIMATED COST
($)

Characterising spatial extent and geometry

Near-surface geophysics, data processing and reporting

$60,000†

Characterising dolines

Shallow drilling, coring, sampling, analysis and reporting

$60,000‡§§§

Monitoring groundwater levels

Installation of data loggers

Stream gauging

Installation of stream gauges

$20,000*
$320,000††

†Assumes a two-week geophysical field survey to the north and east of the aquifers and four weeks of data processing and reporting.
‡Assumes a one-week drilling survey including: shallow drilling, coring, sub-sampling of core, laboratory testing of core material and reporting.
§ Value assumes a mobilisation/demobilisation rate of $10/km from Darwin (approximately 300-km round trip).
§§Value assumes drilling and coring ten dolines to a depth of 20 m at a cost of $200/m and analysing four cores per doline at a cost of $400 a core
sample.
*Assumes purchase and installation of ten data loggers at a cost of $2000 each.
††Assumes the installation of four gauging stations at a cost of $80,000 each.

At the local scale, individual proponents will need to undertake sufficient localised investigations
in order to provide confidence around aquifer properties and bore performance. This information
will also form part of an on-site hydrogeological assessment required by the regulator in order to
grant an authorisation to extract groundwater. Key considerations for an individual proponent
include:
• determining the location to drill a production bore
• testing the production bore
• determining the location and number of monitoring bores required
• conducting a hydrogeological assessment as part of applying for an authorisation to extract
groundwater.
Estimates of costs associated with these local-scale investigations are summarised in Table 5-5.
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Table 5-5 Summary of estimated costs for a small-scale (1 GL/year) mosaic-style irrigation development using
groundwater from the interconnected sand and dolostone aquifers
DRILLING, CONSTRUCTION, INSTALLATION AND TESTING OF BORES

ESTIMATED COST
($)

Production bore

75,000†

Monitoring bores

12,000‡

Submersible pump

85,000§

Mobilisation/demobilisation

3,000§§

Aquifer testing

40,000*

Hydrogeological assessment

50,000††

†Value assumes one production bore drilled and constructed at an average depth of 75 m at a cost of $1000/m.
‡Value assumes two 150 mm PVC monitoring bores drilled and constructed at an average depth of 25 m at a cost of $250/m.
§Value assumes a pump that is rated to draw water at a rate of up to 60 L/second, as well as rated to draw water from depths of up to 50 mBGL.
§§Value assumes a mobilisation/demobilisation rate of $10/km from Darwin (approximately 300-km round trip).
*Value assumes a 72-hour aquifer test (48 hours pumping, 24 hours recovery) at a cost of $500 per hour and $4000 mobilisation/demobilisation.
†† Value assumes a small-scale development away from existing users and GDEs.

Figure 5-10 Monsoon vine forest in the Darwin catchments
Photo: CSIRO
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5.2.3

MANAGED AQUIFER RECHARGE

Introduction
MAR is the intentional recharge of water to aquifers for subsequent recovery or environmental
benefit (NRMMC-EPHC-NHMRC, 2009). Importantly for northern Australia, which has a high intraannual variability in rainfall, MAR can contribute to planned conjunctive use, whereby excess
surface water can be stored in an aquifer in the wet season for subsequent reuse in the dry season
(Evans et al., 2013; Lennon et al., 2014).
Individual MAR schemes are typically small- to-intermediate-scale storages, with annual
extractable volumes of up to 20 GL/year currently operating predominantly within the urban and
industrial, but also agricultural sectors, of Australia. This scale of operation can sustain rural urban
centres, contribute to diversified supply options in large urban centres, provide localised water
management options and is suited to mosaic-type irrigation developments.
The basic requirements for a MAR scheme are the presence of a suitable aquifer for storage,
availability of an excess water source for recharge and a demand for water. Presence of suitable
aquifers is determined from previous regional-scale hydrogeological and surface geological
mapping (see companion technical report on hydrogeological assessment (Turnadge et al., 2018)).
While current demand is not explicit, future demand is assumed to exist through economic
development drivers. Source water availability is considered in terms of presence/absence rather
than volumes with respect to any existing water management plans.
Pre-feasibility assessment was based on MAR scheme entry-level assessment in the Australian
guidelines for water recycling: managed aquifer recharge (NRMMC-EPCH-NHMRC, 2009 (referred
to as the ‘MAR guidelines’)). The MAR guidelines provide a framework to assess feasibility of MAR
and incorporate four stages of assessment and scheme development. Stage one is entry-level
assessment (pre-feasibility), stage two involves investigations and risk assessment, stage three is
MAR scheme construction and commissioning, and stage four is operation of the scheme.
There are numerous types of MAR (Figure 5-11) and the selection of MAR type is influenced by the
characteristics of the aquifer, the thickness and depth of low-permeability layers, land availability
and proximity to the recharge source. Infiltration techniques can be used to recharge unconfined
aquifers, with water infiltrating through permeable sediments beneath a dam, river or basin. If
infiltration is restricted by superficial clay, the recharge method may involve a pond or sump that
penetrates the low-permeability layer. Bores are used to divert water into deep or confined
aquifers. Infiltration techniques are typically lower cost than bore injection (Dillon et al., 2009;
Ross and Hasnain, 2018) and are generally favoured in this Assessment. The challenge in northern
Australia is to identify a suitable unconfined aquifer with capacity to store more water when water
is available for recharge. In the Darwin catchments, suitable unconfined aquifers are typically
thought to rapidly recharge to full capacity during the wet season.
Unless stated otherwise, the material presented in Section 5.2.3 has been summarised from the
companion technical report on assessment of managed aquifer recharge opportunities
(Vanderzalm et al., 2018).
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Figure 5-11 Types of managed aquifer recharge (MAR)
ASR = aquifer storage and recovery; ASTR = aquifer storage, transfer and recovery
Source: adapted from NRMMC-EPHC-NHMRC (2009).
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Reconnaissance-level assessment of MAR in the Darwin catchments
The most promising aquifers for MAR in the Darwin catchments are within sandstones, limestones
and dolostones because these formations host the major aquifer systems in the Darwin
catchments (Proterozoic dolostone, Daly Basin limestone and siltstone, Bonaparte Basin
sandstone, Cenozoic sandstone (Figure 2-23)). Aquifers in the Proterozoic-age dolostone include
the extensive Koolpinyah Dolostone, the main water resource in the Howard East area and
localised aquifers at Berry Springs and Palmerston. MAR potential was also assessed in fractured
rock aquifers in dolerites and siltstones (‘other Proterozoic rocks’ (Figure 2-23)). While these
fractured rock aquifers are highly variable in water yield and quality, they represent a large
proportion of the Darwin catchments and currently provide small-scale water supplies. Highly
heterogeneous and low-yielding fractured granite aquifers were not considered as favourable
targets for MAR.
Groundwater use lowers groundwater levels and therefore creates storage capacity in the aquifer,
which is required for MAR. However, the challenge remains to target aquifers with storage
capacity at the end of the wet season, or to identify an available recharge source when there is
sufficient storage capacity (i.e. early in the dry season). Infiltration techniques recharging
unconfined aquifers are generally favoured for producing cost-effective water supplies, hence the
initial focus on recharge techniques and limitations for unconfined aquifers.
MAR opportunity maps were developed from the best available data at the catchment scale (see
companion technical report on assessment of managed aquifer recharge opportunities
(Vanderzalm et al., 2018)) and the results are shown in Figure 5-12 and Figure 5-13. The
reconnaissance assessment indicates approximately 18,400 km2 (62%) of the Darwin catchments
may have aquifers with potential for MAR. Most of this area, approximately 15,800 km2 (~53%) of
the catchments, lies within a zone of lower slope (<5%) and moderately permeable soils. Only
around 3% of the Darwin catchments lie within the most favourable zone of low slope and highpermeability soils (Figure 5-12).
Major rivers were assessed as potential water sources for recharge using MAR. Proximity to water
source will impact on the economic feasibility of a MAR scheme and for the purposes of a prefeasibility assessment it was considered that distances greater than 5 km from a water source
would be unlikely to be economically feasible. The geographic distribution of MAR opportunity
within 5 km of major rivers within the selected aquifer types is shown in Figure 5-13.
Approximately 7700 km2 (26%) of the Darwin catchments may have aquifers with potential for
MAR within 5 km of a major river that may be considered as the water source for recharge. Of this,
approximately 6700 km2 (~22%) of the catchments are within the zone of lower slope and
moderately permeable soils (Figure 5-13).
Water-level data for monitoring bores across the Darwin catchments provide some insight into the
potential for aquifers to store additional water (Figure 5-13). A watertable deeper than 4 m is
recommended to avoid issues arising from water-level increases during MAR. Sufficient aquifer
storage space is indicated where depth to water is either greater than 4 m at the end of the wet
season (i.e. available for recharge year-round) or greater than 4 m at the end of the dry season
(i.e. available for seasonal recharge). Bores recording depth to water of less than 4 m at the end of
the dry season could be considered indicative that no storage space exists at any time of year.
These bores are not identified as targeting specific aquifers, however, they plot approximately
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over corresponding regional watertable aquifers as shown by aquifer type. This is not precise, as
there are doubts about the integrity of some bores as well as the potential for interaction
between readings from underlying aquifers where there is layered stratigraphy, but it is
considered adequate for interpretation at a regional scale.

Figure 5-12 MAR opportunities for the Darwin catchments irrespective of distance from a water source for recharge
Analysis based on the permeability (Thomas et al., 2018) and terrain slope (Gallant et al., 2011) datasets, and limited
to the following aquifer formations: Mesozoic sandstone, Bonaparte Basin sandstone, Daly Basin limestone and
siltstone, other Proterozoic rocks and Proterozoic dolostone (Figure 2-23). Water persistence in dry seasons is shown
for context; presence of water in 90% or more of dry seasons is considered indicative of perennial flow.

The available depth-to-water data suggests that, in general, there is sufficient freeboard in many
areas identified as having regional MAR opportunities, particularly in the Proterozoic dolostone
and the Proterozoic siltstone, sandstone and dolerite (other Proterozoic rocks). More detailed
analyses of water levels in prospective areas would be required to confidently assess aquifer
storage capacity.
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Figure 5-13 MAR opportunities in the Darwin catchments within 5 km of major rivers
Analysis based on the permeability (Thomas et al., 2018) and terrain slope (Gallant et al., 2011) datasets, and limited
to the following aquifer formations: Mesozoic sandstone, Bonaparte Basin sandstone, Daly Basin limestone and
siltstone, other Proterozoic rocks and Proterozoic dolostone (Figure 2-23). Seasonal variability in depth to water in
monitoring bores is shown for context.

There are a number of additional potential water sources for MAR (Figure 5-14) in the Darwin
catchments. Existing sources include public water supply reservoirs (located on major rivers),
potential to tap into trunk mains running from these dams to the city of Darwin, potential for
stormwater harvesting and potential for mining the existing sewerage network in and around the
cities of Darwin and Palmerston. Several additional potential sources include large dam sites,
farm-scale gully dams and ringtanks. Some of these options may complement MAR operations
where surface water capture, storage and detention offer a degree of treatment through
sedimentation. Particulates in the recharge source may lead to clogging and reduce the recharge
rate (infiltration or injection rate). Pre-treatment before recharge can be used to manage clogging
and reduce the need for ongoing maintenance. Also, intentional release of water from surface
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storage to provide groundwater recharge is an example of MAR (recharge releases (Figure 5-11)).
These additional sources may provide opportunities where there are no major rivers in close
proximity to suitable areas (e.g. in the Wildman catchment). Importantly, this regional-scale
assessment does not capture the potential to harvest urban stormwater directly from population
centres (e.g. Darwin, Palmerston and surrounds) that could be used to augment town water
supplies, reduce the impacts of potential seawater intrusion or be used for crop irrigation or
community amenities. These are explored in more detail in the subsequent hypothetical examples
of MAR in the Darwin catchments.

Figure 5-14 Existing and potential water sources for MAR in the Darwin catchments
Analysis based on the permeability (Thomas et al., 2018) and terrain slope (Gallant et al., 2011) datasets, and limited
to the following aquifer formations: Mesozoic sandstone, Bonaparte Basin sandstone, Daly Basin limestone and
siltstone, other Proterozoic rocks and Proterozoic dolostone (Figure 2-23). Existing and potential large dams, potential
farm dams, town water and sewer mains are shown to illustrate additional potential sources of recharge for MAR.

Based on the regional-scale potential for suitable aquifers and proximity to existing and potential
water sources (Figure 5-13 and Figure 5-14), four types of MAR are described in areas of the
Darwin catchments to illustrate the most prospective opportunities for MAR. These MAR
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configurations include both infiltration and bore injection methods, as some of the unconfined
aquifers in the Darwin catchments are better suited to MAR methods using bores for recharge. In
some locations (e.g. northern part of Koolpinyah Dolostone) the dolostone aquifer is confined and
therefore infiltration techniques of MAR are not possible. Where the dolostone is unconfined, the
recharge rate may be limited by the storage capacity of the thin veneer of laterite at the surface.
Three types of MAR are described that could be applied to recharge the dolostone aquifer
(Koolpinyah Dolostone in the Howard East area and the dolostone at Berry Springs and
Palmerston, which have not been formally defined). The fourth describes a MAR type to
supplement recharge to the Burrell Creek Formation (other Proterozoic rocks) at Adelaide River.
Four example locations (Figure 5-13) and five hypothetical MAR schemes are used in the following
sections of this chapter to demonstrate the application of each of these configurations of MAR
(Figure 5-11) as follows:
• ASTR and ASR: surface water injection to augment the groundwater resource in the Koolpinyah
Dolostone aquifer. Example location: Howard East
• ASR: surface water injection, storage and recovery to augment the groundwater resource in the
dolostone aquifer. Example location: Palmerston
• recharge release into river to enhance natural recharge to the dolostone aquifer. Example
location: Berry Springs
• recharge weir in alluvium overlying siltstone, sandstone and dolerite aquifer. Example location:
Adelaide River.
Each MAR scheme is described as comprising up to seven individual components, as proposed in
the MAR guidelines (NRMMC-EPHC-NHMRC, 2009):
1. ‘capture zone’ of the source of water
2. ‘pre-treatment’ if required (e.g. filtration)
3. ‘recharge’ or the type of MAR infrastructure used (e.g. recharge weir)
4. ‘subsurface storage’ or the aquifer the water is stored in
5. ‘recovery’, such as bores to recover water for use
6. ‘post-treatment’ if required, any water quality treatment needed prior to use
7. the intended ‘end use’ (e.g. irrigation).
Each component represents a step where water quantity or quality impacts can be assessed and
managed as required.
It is not necessary that each of the seven components is required for each example of MAR in the
Darwin catchments.
Pre-feasibility-level assessment of five potential MAR schemes (four MAR types) in the Darwin
catchments
ASR and ASTR – Howard East

The Howard East area comprises varying sized estates and land uses. The area has experienced an
increasing use of the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer for town water supply, rural residential and
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agricultural use. MAR has potential to augment recharge to the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer to
provide this region with ancillary water resources that could be immediately utilised for
agricultural and drinking water purposes (Marsden Jacob Associates, 2012b).
Howard Springs consists of numerous individual springs that spread along both the main fault and
the smaller ones, all of which are interconnected. Due to high yields and perceptions of ‘plenty of
water’ by the community within this aquifer, the Howard East rural area has experienced a large
increase in groundwater use to around 25 GL/year. Water supply to residents is totally reliant on
groundwater extraction from the aquifer via individual bores. Furthermore, municipal bores in the
McMinns and Howard East borefields contribute approximately 14% of Darwin’s water supply
(Power and Water Corporation, 2013).
Within the Darwin Rural Water Control District, using a bore at less than 15 L/second does not
require licensing. This means that many commercial users of the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer
have not been licensed; therefore, there is a lack of reliable data on groundwater extraction. In
addition, groundwater extraction for stock and domestic use does not require licensing.
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In 2016, groundwater levels for the most part were low if not the lowest recorded for the past
10 years for most of the Howard East area (Figure 5-15a). Figure 5-15b illustrates that the dryseason groundwater levels in bore RN009421 approach the level at which Howard Springs
reportedly ceases to flow (Fell-Smith and Sumner, 2011). End-of-dry-season water levels in the
Howard East area can result in risk to the water supply for many groundwater users in this area.
This generates considerable interest in the opportunity for MAR to help augment the groundwater
resource in the Darwin rural area. The risk of the groundwater level falling below the screened
interval of private bores is distributed across the Howard East area.
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Figure 5-15 Hydrograph of bores (a) RN009266 and (b) RN009421 in the Howard East area
Groundwater level is shown as metres below ground level (mBGL). For bore RN009421 (b), Howard Springs ceases to
flow when the level in RN009421 reaches 6.71 m below ground level (mBGL).
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Groundwater modelling was undertaken to assess the potential for MAR to alleviate seasonal
pressure on groundwater resources in the Koolpinyah Dolostone in the Howard East area. The
Northern Territory Government’s Koolpinyah groundwater system model was used for a
preliminary assessment of MAR scheme configuration and potential impact in this area. It revealed
that bore injection directly into the dolostone layer was more effective than infiltration in
augmenting groundwater levels. Land availability is also considered a constraint for infiltrationtype MAR schemes, especially in rural residential areas. While the regional-scale model was
suitable for this purpose, finer-scale modelling is required to assess the feasibility of a specific
MAR scheme.
Two bore injection schemes are described in the following text: 1 GL/year ASTR and 5 GL/year
ASR. ASTR refers to the use of separate bores for injection and recovery and, for the 1 GL/year
ASTR scheme, injection bores are proposed to recharge the aquifer with recovery via existing
groundwater extraction bores. ASTR is applied within the stressed region of the aquifer where the
Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer is unconfined. As the unconfined aquifers rapidly recharge to full
capacity during the wet season, storage capacity is limited and recharge is applied from the end of
the wet season until around July each year (i.e. inter-seasonal recharge and short-term storage).
The components of the ASTR bore injection MAR scheme for the Howard East area are presented
in Figure 5-16 and summarised in Table 5-6.
ASR refers to the use of the same well for injection and recovery and is applied within the confined
portion of the Koolpinyah Dolostone aquifer, to the north of the stressed region. The confined
nature of the aquifer means that water can be recharged during the wet season when it is in
excess. A scheme capacity of 5 GL/year is assessed, which is comparable to the current extraction
for town water supply. Stored water can be recovered each dry season, possibly offsetting the
need for the municipal Howard East borefield. This would reduce extraction and decrease
localised stress in parts of the aquifer but may not resolve the issue of groundwater stress and
failed private bores across the entire Howard East area. Alternatively, longer storage periods could
serve as a reserve for use after poor wet seasons. Therefore, this larger capacity ASR scheme can
be considered as a ‘water bank’. The components of a hypothetical ASR bore injection MAR
system for the Howard East area are presented in Figure 5-17 and are summarised in Table 5-7.
Bore injection types of MAR occupy a small footprint, which may be beneficial in more developed,
urban areas. Operational ASR schemes across the Adelaide metropolitan area in SA have the
capacity to harvest and store around 20 GL/year of urban stormwater for non-potable use.
Figure 5-18 provides an example of an ASR scheme at Warruwi, NT. The ASR scheme was
established to store excess drinking water supplies from the shallow laterite aquifer during the
wet season in a deeper sandstone aquifer.
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Figure 5-16 Schematic diagram of a hypothetical Howard East ASTR MAR scheme
Infrastructure requirements are pre-treatment (2) and ASTR bores (3). Details of the seven components are provided
in Table 5-6.
Table 5-6 Components of the hypothetical Howard East ASTR MAR scheme
COMPONENT

AQUIFER STORAGE TRANSFER AND RECOVERY MAR SCHEME

1. Capture zone

Available wet- or dry-season water

2. Pre-treatment

Filtration; injection bores are susceptible to clogging and therefore pre-treatment is
used to remove suspended solids from recharge source

3. Recharge

ASTR (injection bores) (assume depth ~40 m)

4. Subsurface storage

Koolpinyah Dolostone

5. Recovery

Intended to be via existing groundwater extraction bores

6. Post-treatment

Not required for irrigation use

7. End use

Irrigation for horticulture and drinking water

Figure 5-17 Schematic diagram of the hypothetical Howard East ASR MAR scheme
Infrastructure requirements are pre-treatment (2) and ASR bores (3). Details of the seven components are provided in
Table 5-7.
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Table 5-7 Components of the hypothetical Howard East ASR MAR scheme
COMPONENT

AQUIFER STORAGE TRANSFER AND RECOVERY MAR SCHEME

1. Capture zone

Available wet-season water

2. Pre-treatment

Filtration; injection bores are susceptible to clogging and therefore pre-treatment is
used to remove suspended solids from recharge source

3. Recharge

ASR bores (assume depth ~40 m)

4. Subsurface storage

Koolpinyah Dolostone

5. Recovery

ASR bores

6. Post-treatment

Not required for irrigation use

7. End use

Irrigation for horticulture and drinking water

ASR – Palmerston

Palmerston is a planned satellite city of Darwin and had a population of 33,695 at the 2016 census
(ABS, 2017), making it the second-largest city in the sparsely populated NT. Palmerston is currently
the fastest growing city in the NT and has been one of the fastest growing cities in Australia.
There are 18 suburbs in Palmerston, 10 of which are close to the Palmerston city centre.
Palmerston is mostly residential with two light industrial areas in the north of the city. Palmerston
has a large number of open space areas set aside for the community. Not all of these are irrigated
parks. There are, however, 12 freshwater man-made lakes in the city as well as areas of bushland,
freshwater creeks, mangroves and estuaries, which drain into Darwin Harbour. There has also
been anecdotal evidence of seawater intrusion due to overextraction of the aquifer in this region.
This example considers the potential to harvest wet-season surface water (potentially urban
runoff) to recharge the dolostone via ASR for the purposes of recovering irrigation supplies during
the dry season as a substitute for potable supplies. The Palmerston City Council currently uses
groundwater to irrigate the municipal open spaces and an opportunity exists to assess the
potential for urban stormwater ASR to store wet-season urban stormwater for irrigation supplies.
The components of the hypothetical ASR system in Palmerston are presented in Figure 5-19 and
summarised in Table 5-8.
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Figure 5-18 ASR bore Warruwi, NT, storing excess drinking water supplies from the shallow laterite aquifer during
the wet season in a deeper sandstone aquifer
Photo: CSIRO

Figure 5-19 Schematic diagram of the hypothetical Palmerston ASR MAR scheme
Infrastructure requirements are pre-treatment (2) and ASR bores (3). Details of the seven components are provided in
Table 5-8.
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Table 5-8 Components of the hypothetical Palmerston ASR MAR scheme
COMPONENT

AQUIFER STORAGE AND RECOVERY MAR SCHEME

1. Capture zone

Surface water (potentially urban runoff)

2. Pre-treatment

Some passive treatment would be required, potentially through geotextile fabric and
100 μm stainless steel filter, to manage the risk of bore clogging

3. Recharge

ASR bore (assume depth ~40 m)

4. Subsurface storage

Dolostone

5. Recovery

ASR bores

6. Post-treatment

Not required for irrigation use

7. End use

Green space irrigation

Recharge release – Berry Springs

Berry Springs is an outer suburban locality in Darwin. In June 2016, the Northern Territory
Government put a development freeze on the Darwin rural area of Berry Springs due to the risk of
overexploitation of groundwater resources.
Groundwater is used as a drinking water supply for many rural landholders and also for the main
economic activities in the area, which include tourism; irrigated horticulture, particularly for food
crops and cut flowers; and aquaculture. For example, Marsden Jacob Associates (2012a) estimated
that the value of irrigated agriculture in the Berry Springs Water Allocation Planning Area region
was approximately $20 million per year (~$14 million for fruit production and $7 million for
vegetables, in 2011). Growth prospects for irrigated agriculture are relatively good, with
availability of water being the key limitation to further economic growth. In addition, the
prevalence of rural residential land use and likelihood of future growth in the area also create a
significant risk of groundwater overextraction. Marsden Jacob Associates (2012a) estimated that
under a high-growth scenario, the increase in groundwater use could be as high as 6 GL, resulting
in a total use of around 14 GL by 2021. Of the 6 GL in growth, approximately 1.2 GL would be from
major agriculture (metered) and around 4.6 GL would be from unmetered small horticulture (3 GL)
and domestic use (1.6 GL). This growth has the potential to create a situation similar to the
Howard East area, an over-stressed aquifer with few acceptable options in terms of management
other than enhanced recharge.
Within the Darwin Rural Water Control District, using a bore at less than 15 L/second does not
require licensing. This means that many commercial users of the Berry Springs dolomite aquifer
have not been licensed, and there is a lack of reliable data on total groundwater extraction.
Modelling of the aquifer system and river flows has shown that current levels of applied irrigation
water reduce natural spring flow discharges from the Berry Springs aquifer by greater than 20%,
which is a risk to GDEs.
The Darwin River flows through the Berry Springs area to the Timor Sea. The Darwin River has
several losing and gaining portions of the stream and is known to be connected to the aquifer at
several points, which provides an opportunity for enhanced recharge (Williams, 2009). In the dry
season, baseflow originating from the dolomite aquifer gradually replaces surface runoff from
releases from Darwin River Dam and dolomite groundwater gradually changes water quality in the
river by increasing electrical conductivity, pH and ionic concentrations of bicarbonate, calcium and
magnesium.
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Groundwater and surface water in the Berry Springs area are highly connected with the Darwin
River, alternating between losing and gaining on a seasonal basis during the year. During the wet
season when the groundwater level is higher than the water level in the Darwin River, water flows
into the river (making it a ‘gaining stream’). Later in the dry season and early in the wet season the
river becomes a ‘losing stream’ as it loses water into the underlying aquifer as groundwater levels
fall.
Conjunctive use of surface water and groundwater is a technique to augment groundwater
resources with enhanced surface water flows. This method of MAR is possible where aquifers are
unconfined and close to a surface water recharge source. This method can be very favourable as
most of the infrastructure is likely to already exist. However, it is unknown to what extent and
efficiency the released water would recharge the dolostone without further targeted
investigations. Any releases from Darwin River Dam to recharge the Berry Springs aquifer could
also potentially diminish the water security of Darwin.
The components of the MAR conjunctive surface water and groundwater system via recharge
release are presented in Figure 5-20 and summarised in Table 5-9.

Figure 5-20 Schematic diagram of the hypothetical Berry Springs recharge release MAR scheme
Recharge release uses existing dam and weir structures. Details of the seven components are provided in Table 5-9. A
dam and weir is assumed to exist for consideration of a recharge release MAR scheme.
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Table 5-9 Components of the Berry Springs recharge release MAR scheme
COMPONENT

RECHARGE RELEASE MAR SCHEME

1. Capture zone

Surface water from the Darwin River Dam

2. Pre-treatment

Detention in the Darwin River Dam during the first part of the dry season

3. Recharge

Via the Darwin River, in early dry season when there is sufficient storage capacity in the
aquifer

4. Subsurface storage

Dolostone aquifer

5. Recovery

Intended to be via existing groundwater extraction bores

6. Post-treatment

Not required

7. End use

Irrigation for horticulture and drinking water

Recharge weir – Adelaide River

The town of Adelaide River is located approximately 110 km south of Darwin on the Stuart
Highway, where the highway crosses over the Adelaide River, and is a locally important transport
and agricultural servicing centre. Since the 1950s the town’s water supply has been met from local
groundwater resources (Dames and Moore, 1992). Elevated levels of manganese and iron
concentrations are evident in some bores and recent implementation of a water treatment plant
has improved the quality of drinking water through biological removal of iron and manganese
(Engineers Australia, 2016).
The Burrell Creek Formation underlies most of the Adelaide River area. It comprises massive
felspathic greywacke, siltstone, shale, phyllite and schists with subordinate quartz veining. A series
of north–south trending fold axes run through the area, with associated shearing and fracturing
particularly along the crest of anticlines. The rocks are highly weathered at the surface with
weathering commonly extending to 15 m depth (Verma et al., 1991). On the northern side of the
Adelaide River extending to Snake Creek, the Burrell Creek Formation underlies a 15- to 25-m thick
sequence of alluvial sediments. These sediments comprise well-sorted quartz sands and gravels,
which are overlain by clayey sands and sandy clays.
Dames and Moore (1992) recommended the most suitable option for MAR is a 6-m high weir with
an associated spillway on Snake Creek, approximately 500 m upstream from its confluence with
the Adelaide River, in addition to deepening of the creek floor to remove clays and silt to increase
the infiltration area and rate. The storage capacity of the impounded area would be 400 to
600 ML. Recovery bores were proposed in an area where the Burrell Creek Formation is highly
fractured and overlain by 8 to 23 m of alluvial sediments comprising coarse sands and gravels with
some clay. Reported airlift yields vary between 3 and 14 L/second. Given the proximity of the
proposed bores to the wastewater treatment plant, some modification of the existing wastewater
treatment ponds would be required for groundwater quality protection. Figure 5-21 shows a
recharge weir at Minderoo in the Pilbara, WA. A detailed analysis of the recharge weir at
Minderoo is documented in the companion technical report on managed aquifer recharge,
Vanderzalm et al. 2018.
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Figure 5-21 Recharge weir at Minderoo in the Pilbara, WA
Recharge weirs have recently been referred to as ‘upside down dams’. Photo: CSIRO

Previous investigations by Dames and Moore (1992) reported that there is significant storage
capacity in the fluvial sediments adjacent to Snake Creek. Assuming a specific yield of 0.1 (10%
effective porosity), a mean aquifer thickness of approximately 10 m and a surface area of around
7.2 km2, there is capacity for the storage of an additional 720 ML of recharged water.
The components of the recharge weir MAR scheme for Adelaide River are presented in Figure 5-22
and summarised in Table 5-10.

Figure 5-22 Schematic diagram of the hypothetical Adelaide River recharge weir MAR scheme
Infrastructure requirements are the recharge weir (3) and extraction bores (5). Details of the seven components are
provided in Table 5-10.
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Table 5-10 Components of the hypothetical Adelaide River recharge weir MAR scheme
COMPONENT

RECHARGE WEIR MAR SCHEME

1. Capture zone

Surface water from Snake Creek

2. Pre-treatment

Detention in the Snake Creek weir

3. Recharge

Via alluvium to underlying fractured rock

4. Subsurface storage

Adelaide River alluvium and Burrell Creek Formation

5. Recovery

Groundwater extraction bores (assume depth ~40 m)

6. Post-treatment

Chlorination, iron and manganese removal as currently undertaken for drinking water
supply (existing water treatment plant, no new infrastructure required)

7. End use

Drinking water

Investigations required to assess feasibility of a MAR scheme
Several investigations are required to obtain sufficient data to assess the feasibility of a specific
MAR scheme. These investigations and the associated risk-based feasibility assessment represent
stage two of project assessment and development in the MAR guidelines (NRMMC-EPHC-NHMRC,
2009). For recharge weir, recharge release or infiltration basin type MAR schemes intending to
store water via infiltration in an alluvial aquifer, it is necessary to:
• Assess the quality of the source water with respect to the potential for clogging, in particular the
potential for suspended solids to lead to clogging and a reduction in injection or infiltration rate.
Typically, higher quality water is required for bore injection schemes and thus pre-treatment by
filtration is likely. If a clogging risk persists, additional pre-treatment of the source water or
maintenance to mitigate clogging will be required. Recharge release involves surface detention
prior to recharge, which is likely to reduce the suspended solids load of the recharge source
water and thus mitigate the risk of clogging. Recharge weirs may need de-silting at regular
intervals.
• Assess the suitability of the groundwater quality for the intended use, which will influence the
amount of mixing between the recharge source and the ambient groundwater that can be
tolerated. Salinity is the key parameter to consider with respect to limitations on mixing.
• Undertake a hydrogeological and geochemical investigation to confirm there is sufficient storage
capacity within the aquifer, confirm a suitable recharge rate is viable, estimate the hydraulic
impacts to connected ecosystems or nearby groundwater users and predict water quality or
permeability changes that may occur due to reactive minerals.
• Undertake a hydrological assessment to confirm the volume of source water available for
recharge at the time when aquifer storage capacity exists (possibly early dry season).
• Develop the project in accordance with stage three (construction and commission) and stage
four (operation) of MAR guidelines (NRMMC-EPHC-NHMRC, 2009). Central to this is including a
field trial to confirm all risk management strategies before progressing to an operational
scheme.
MAR economic considerations
Five hypothetical MAR schemes are described in areas of the Darwin catchments that offer some
opportunity for MAR, based on a regional-scale assessment. Notably, all schemes target fractured
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rock aquifers, which are highly variable in nature and, therefore, very challenging to accurately
assess their suitability for MAR at a regional scale.
Capital and operating cost estimates (Table 5-11) are presented in relation to the seven
components of each MAR scheme to illustrate how each of these components contributes to the
overall cost of a scheme. Capital costs for a 1 GL/year scheme were estimated at approximately
$3,000,000 using either ASTR at Howard East or ASR at Palmerston. These costs were considerably
lower at $270,000 for recharge release at Berry Springs assuming that a large dam is situated
upstream and new infrastructure is not required. Capital costs for the larger 5 GL/year ASR
scheme at Howard East were estimated at $4,600,000. Capital costs for a recharge weir to supply
600 ML/year at Adelaide River were estimated at $1,030,000. Given the variability in complexity of
schemes, it follows that annual operation and maintenance costs ranged from $50,000 to
$355,000.
Table 5-12 compares the total capital and operating cost and an equivalent annual unit cost for
each of the schemes. The levelised costs (total equivalent annual costs) for the construction and
operation of the various hypothetical MAR schemes range between $70 and $335/year per ML of
stored water/year (Table 5-12). Recharge release is the lowest cost ($70/year per ML/year) as it
relies on existing dam and weir structures for release and the natural river channel for infiltration.
The 5 GL/year ASR scheme is the next lowest cost at $138 per ML, followed by the recharge weir
($227/ year per ML/year), 1 GL/year ASTR ($315/ year per ML/year) and 1 GL/year ASR ($335/
year per ML/year).
For the purposes of the economic assessment, the following assumptions were applied:
• A 50-year infrastructure service life was adopted.
• A discount rate of 7% was used.
• Construction of all infrastructure is completed within the first year, with operations therefore
assumed to commence in the second year, following construction.
• There was no volumetric water loss in the aquifer, as mixing between the source water and
groundwater is not expected to limit the use of the recovered water.
• A nominal scheme size of 1 GL/year was assessed for Palmerston and Berry Springs. At Adelaide
River, a 600 ML/year MAR scheme was based on a published design (Dames and Moore, 1992).
The Howard East ASR water bank was considered as an alternative to the municipal borefields
(5 GL/year).
• Operation and maintenance costs were assumed to be 2% of capital costs, unless specified.
• No provision was made for infrastructure to transfer water to the MAR site.
• No provision was made for infrastructure to transfer water to the end use. Typical costs to
deliver groundwater from an extraction bore to an irrigation system could be around $140,000
per bore.
• Two bores are drilled for hydrogeological assessment and then subsequently used for
monitoring bores aside from the Howard East ASR water bank (eight monitoring bores).
• Bore injection schemes require filtration prior to injection to manage the physical clogging risk.
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• Capital costs for MAR component 3, ‘recharge’ include the recharge structure and site
establishment costs such as site-access tracks, workforce accommodation, mobilisation and
demobilisation of plant and land clearing.
• Capital costs for MAR component 5, ‘recovery’ include recovery bore costs where required (as
outlined in the components for each scheme assessed).
• Capital costs for MAR component 7, ‘end use’ include investigations required to assess scheme
viability and manage potential risks, cultural heritage management, approvals, monitoring bores
and development of a risk management plan. Operating costs for component 7 include ongoing
monitoring for risk management of the scheme. As noted above, the end use costs do not
include the cost of reticulation to users.
Base costs are summarised in Table 5-13.
Table 5-11 Capital and operating costs for individual components of five hypothetical MAR schemes in the Darwin
catchments
MAR scheme capacity varies from 0.6 to 5 GL/year.
MAR SCHEME
COMPONENT

1. Catchment

2.

Pre-treatment†

COST

5. Recovery†

6. Post-treatment

7. End use††

BERRY SPRINGS
RECHARGE
RELEASE

ADELAIDE RIVER
RECHARGE WEIR

(1 GL/y)

(5 GL/y)

(1 GL/y)

(1 GL/y)

(0.6 GL/y)

0

0

0

0

Operating ($/y)

0

0

0

0

0

80,000

80,000

80,000

0

0

1,600

1,600

1,600

0

0

2,620,000

4,132,000

2,620,000

0

515,200§

48,000

76,800

48,000

0

6,920

Capital ($)

0

0

0

0

0

Operating ($/y)

0

0

0

0

0

Capital ($)

0

0

0

0

240,000

Operating ($/y)

0

76,800

48,000

0

4,800

Capital ($)

0

0

0

0

0*

Operating ($/y)

0

0

0

0

0

270,000

390,000

235,000

270,000

270,000

50,000

200,000

25,000

50,000

50,000

2,970,000

4,600,000

2,940,000

270,000

1,030,000

99,600

355,000

123,000

50,000

61,700

Capital ($)

Capital ($)

Capital ($)
Operating ($/y)

Total

PALMERSTON
ASR

0

Operating ($/y)
4. Storage

HOWARD EAST
WATER BANK
ASR

Capital ($)

Operating ($/y)
3. Recharge‡

HOWARD EAST
ASTR

Capital ($)
Operating ($/y)

†Value assumes filtration is necessary prior to injection.
‡Capital costs = infiltration basin or bores and site establishment; operating costs includes basin scraping or pumping costs.
§Capital costs after Dames and Moore (1992).
*Value assumes existing water treatment plant has capacity for treatment.
††Capital costs = investigations required for the establishment of the scheme, cultural heritage management, approvals, risk management plan;
monitoring bore costs included in hydrogeological investigation; Operating costs = ongoing monitoring for risk management.
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Table 5-12 Indicative capital and operating costs for five hypothetical MAR schemes (four MAR types) in the Darwin
catchments
MAR TYPE

EXAMPLE LOCATION

VOLUME

LEVELISED
CAPITAL
COST
($/ML)

LEVELISED
OPERATING
COST
($/ML)

LEVELISED
COST†

ASTR

Howard East
(unconfined)

1

2,970,000

2,970

99,600

215

100

315

ASR

Howard East water
bank (confined)

5

4,600,000

920

355,000

67

71

138

ASR

Palmerston

1

2,940,000

2,940

123,000

213

122

335

Recharge release

Berry Springs

1

270,000

270

50,000

20

50

70‡

Recharge weir

Adelaide River

0.6

1,030,000

1,710

61,700

123

103

227

(GL)

CAPITAL COST

COST

OPERATING
COST

($)

($/ML)

($/y)

($/ML)

†May also be referred to as equivalent annual unit cost, assuming a 7% real discount rate and a MAR scheme life of 50 years.
‡Large dam is assumed to exist for consideration of a recharge release MAR scheme.

Table 5-13 Summary of base costs used in MAR scheme costs estimates for the Darwin catchments
ITEM

BASE COST IN 2017
($)

Infiltration basin construction ($/m3)

4

COMMENT

Estimate

Injection or recovery bore construction cost ($/m)

1,000

Injection bore pump and instrumentation ($/bore)

200,000

Estimate based on real costs (Vanderzalm et al.,
2015)

500

Estimate based on real costs (Vanderzalm et al.,
2015)

Monitoring bore construction cost ($/m)
Adelaide River MAR scheme capital ($)

346,000

Filter prior to injection ($)

80,000

Field-site establishment fixed cost ($)

100,000

Estimate based on real costs (drilling costs in
catchments)

Design estimate (Dames and Moore, 1992)
Pre-treatment for injection bore schemes only, to
manage physical clogging risk due to particulate
matter in source water (Vanderzalm et al., 2015)
Field-site establishment includes site-access tracks,
workforce accommodation, mobilisation and
demobilisation of plant and land clearing. Total field
establishment cost = fixed cost + variable cost (for
developed or remote sites, see below)

Field-site establishment variable cost – developed
sites ($)

5% of recharge
structure capital

Bore construction cost estimate already includes
contingency for remoteness

Field-site establishment variable cost – remote
sites ($)

20% of recharge
structure capital

Bore construction cost estimate includes contingency
for remoteness

Monitoring for risk management plan based on
two monitoring bores – drinking water end use or
aquifer source of drinking water supply ($/y)

50,000

Ongoing groundwater monitoring, as outlined in the
risk management plan

Monitoring for risk management plan based on
two monitoring bores – not drinking water end use
($/y)

20,000

Ongoing groundwater monitoring, as outlined in the
risk management plan

Water quality assessment ($/water source) –

10,000

Water quality assessment recommended for
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ITEM

drinking water end use
Water quality assessment ($/water source) – not
drinking water end use
Hydrogeological assessment including groundwater
modelling

BASE COST IN 2017
($)

COMMENT

feasibility assessment
5,000
110,000–300,000

Water quality assessment recommended for
feasibility assessment
Hydrogeological assessment recommended for
feasibility assessment. Two bores drilled at variable
depths, which subsequently become monitoring
bores (monitoring bore construction cost used)

Geochemical assessment

25,000

Geochemical assessment recommended for
feasibility assessment

Development of a risk assessment plan

25,000

Establishment of an operational risk management
plan

Cultural heritage management

15,000

Estimate based on real costs

Approvals

25,000

Estimate based on real costs

5.3

Surface water storage opportunities

5.3.1

INTRODUCTION

In a highly seasonal climate, such as that of the Darwin catchments, and in the absence of suitable
groundwater, water storages are essential to enable irrigation during the dry season and other
periods when soil water is insufficient for crop growth.
The Assessment undertook a pre-feasibility-level assessment of four types of surface water
storage options. These were:
1. major dams that supply water to multiple properties (Section 5.3.2)
2. re-regulating structures such as weirs (Section 5.3.3)
3. large farm-scale or on-farm dams, which supply water to a single property (Section 5.3.4 and
Section 5.3.5)
4. natural water bodies (Section 5.3.6).
Although natural water bodies do not require construction, their capacity may be enhanced with
strategically constructed embankments.
Both major dams and large farm-scale dams can be further classified as instream or offstream
water storages. In this Assessment instream water storages are defined as structures that
intercept a drainage line (creek or river) and are not supplemented with water from another
drainage line. Offstream water storages are defined as structures that (i) do not intercept a
drainage line, or (ii) intercept a drainage line and are supplemented with water extracted from
another larger drainage line. Ringtanks and turkey nest tanks are examples of offstream storages
with a continuous embankment, and the former is the focus in the Assessment due to their higher
storage to excavation ratios. Major dams, large farm-scale dams, offstream storages, re-regulating
structures and natural water bodies are also briefly discussed below.
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The performance of a dam is often assessed in terms of water yield or demand. This is the amount
of water that can be supplied for consumptive use at a given reliability. For a given dam, an
increase in water yield results in a decrease in reliability.
Importantly, the Assessment does not seek to provide instruction on the design and construction
of farm-scale water storages. Numerous books and online tools provide detailed information on
nearly all facets farm-scale water storage (e.g. QWRC, 1984; Lewis, 2002; IAA, 2007; FAO, 2010).
Siting, design and construction of weirs and large farm-scale ringtanks, and gully dams is heavily
regulated in Australia and should always be undertaken in conjunction with a suitably qualified
professional and tailored to the nuances that occur at every site. Major dams are complicated
structures and usually involve a consortium of organisations and individuals.
Unless otherwise stated, the material in Section 5.3 originates from the companion technical
report on surface water storage (Petheram et al., 2017).

5.3.2

MAJOR DAMS

Introduction
Major dams are usually constructed from earth, rock and/or concrete materials, and typically act
as a barrier wall across a river to store water in the reservoir created. They need to be able to
safely discharge the largest flood flows likely to enter the reservoir and the structure has to be
designed so that the dam meets its purpose, generally for at least 100 years. Some dams, such as
Kofini Dam in Greece and Anfengtang Dam in China, have been in continuous operation for over
2000 years, with Schnitter (1994) consequently coining dams as ‘the useful pyramids’.
An attraction of major dams over farm-scale dams is that if the reservoir is large enough relative to
the demands on the dam (i.e. water supplied for consumptive use and ‘lost’ through evaporation
and seepage), when the reservoir is full, water can last two or more years. This has the advantage
of mitigating against years with low inflows to the reservoir. For this reason major dams are
sometimes referred to as ‘carry-over storages’.
Major instream versus offstream dams

Offstream water storages were among the first man-made water storages (Nace, 1972;
Scarborough and Gallopin, 1991) because people initially lacked the capacity to build structures
that could block rivers and withstand large flood events. One of the advantages of offstream
storages is that, if properly designed, they can cause less disruption of the natural flow regime
than large instream dams. Less disruption occurs if water is extracted from the river using pumps,
or if there is a diversion structure it has raiseable gates, which in northern Australia need to be
able to operate in remote environments, to allow water and aquatic species to pass when not in
use.
The primary advantage of large instream dams is that they provide a very efficient way of
intercepting the flow in a river, effectively trapping all flow until the full supply level is reached.
For this reason, however, they also provide a very effective barrier to the movement of fish and
other species within a river system, alter downstream flow patterns and can inundate large areas
of land.
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Types of major dams

Two types of major dams are particularly suited to northern Australia: embankment dams and
concrete gravity dams. Embankment dams (EB) are usually the most economical, provided suitable
construction materials can be found locally, and are best suited to smaller catchment areas where
the spillway capacity requirement is small. Concrete gravity dams with a central overflow spillway
are generally more suitable where a large capacity spillway is needed to discharge flood inflows, as
is the case in most large catchments in northern Australia.
Traditionally, concrete gravity dams were constructed by placing conventional concrete in formed
‘lifts’. Since 1984 in Australia, however, roller compacted concrete (RCC) has been used, where
low cement concrete is placed in continuous thin layers from bank to bank and compacted with
vibrating rollers. This approach allows large dams to be constructed in a far shorter time frame
than required for conventional concrete construction, often with large savings in cost (Doherty,
1999). RCC is best used for high dams where a larger scale plant can provide significant economies
of scale. This is now the favoured type of construction in Australia whenever foundation rock is
available within reasonable depth, and where a larger capacity spillway is required. In those parts
of the Darwin catchments with topography and hydrology most suited to large instream dams,
RCC was deemed to be the most appropriate type of dam.
Reconnaissance-level assessment of potential major dams in the Darwin catchments
A promising dam site requires inflows of sufficient volume and frequency, and topography that
provides a physiographic constriction of the river channel, and critically, favourable foundation
geology. The reconnaissance-level assessment of potential major dams in the Darwin catchments
was undertaken using two approaches applied in parallel:
• a review of the literature – fifteen potential dam, weir and causeway locations in the Darwin
catchments were identified from published and unpublished studies. The extent of prior
investigations ranged from single reference of potential locations (e.g. Blackmore Causeway) to
detailed hydrological and geotechnical investigations, such as the Adelaide River Offstream
Water Storage (AROWS).
• a spatial analysis – to ensure no potential dam site had been overlooked the Assessment used a
bespoke computer model, the DamSite model (Petheram et al., 2017), to assess over 20 million
potential sites in the Darwin catchments for their potential as major offstream or instream
dams.
Broad-scale geological considerations

Favourable foundation conditions include a relatively shallow layer of unconsolidated materials,
such as alluvium, and rock that is relatively strong, resistant to erosion, non-permeable or capable
of being grouted. Geological features that make dam construction challenging include the
presence of faults, weak geological units, landslides and deeply weathered zones.
The best potential major dam sites in the Darwin catchments are found where rivers have eroded
through meta-sedimentary volcanic or igneous rocks in the Pine Creek Orogen, particularly where
there is relatively shallow rock in the valley floor. Substantial excavation may be required to
provide suitable foundations where alluvium is deep. Where the rivers are tidal, the presence of
soft estuarine sediments has the potential to make dam design more challenging and construction
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more expensive, which may compromise the feasibility of a dam. Offstream storages may avoid
some of these potential problems with deep alluvium.
Quartzite and granite in the Pine Creek Orogen are potential sources of aggregate for RCC and
possibly for conventional concrete. Floodplains and colluvial slopes are potential sources of
cohesive soils, sand and gravel for embankment dams, if required.
Potential dams in the coastal plains would need to have long low dams, in many cases spanning
many kilometres across the floodplain (Figure 5-23. Rivers on the coastal plains are likely to be
tidal and underlain by soft estuarine sediments, which will make finding a suitable foundation and
construction difficult, compromising the feasibility of potential dams. Designing and constructing
spillways to safely pass large floods would also be very difficult on the coastal plains.

Figure 5-23 Coastal floodplains in the Darwin catchments
Photo: CSIRO

Major offstream storages for water and irrigation supply

Figure 5-24 displays the most promising sites across the Darwin catchments in terms of
topography, assessed in terms of approximate cost of construction per storage volume (ML).
Favourable locations with a small catchment area and adjacent to a large river may be suitable as
major offstream storages.
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Figure 5-24 Potential storage sites in the Darwin catchments based on minimum cost per ML storage capacity
This figure can be used to identify locations where topography is suitable for large offstream storages. At each
location the minimum cost per ML storage capacity is displayed. The smaller the minimum cost per ML storage
capacity the more suitable the site for a large offstream storage. Analysis does not take into consideration geological
considerations, hydrology or proximity to water. Only sites with a minimum cost to storage volume ratio of less than
$4000/ML are shown. $1000/ML is equivalent to 1 GL per million dollars. Costs are based on unit rates and quantity of
material and site establishment for a RCC dam. Data are underlain by a shaded relief map. Inset displays height of full
supply level (FSL) at the minimum cost per ML storage capacity. For more details see companion technical report on
surface water storage (Petheram et al., 2017).

In Figure 5-24 only those locations with a ratio of cost to storage less than $4000/ML are shown.
This provides a simple way of displaying those locations in the Darwin catchments with the most
favourable topography for a large reservoir relative to the size (i.e. cost) of the dam wall necessary
to create the reservoir. This figure is particularly useful for identifying more promising sites for
offstream storage (i.e. where some or all of the water is pumped into the reservoir from an
adjacent drainage line). The threshold value of $4000/ML is nominal and was used to minimise the
amount of data displayed. This analysis does not consider evaporation or hydrology.
This figure shows that the topography of the Darwin catchments is generally unfavourable for the
construction of large dams. Those parts of the Darwin catchments with the most favourable
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topography for storing water are on the Adelaide River immediately upstream of Adelaide River
town. Other topographically favourable locations are immediately west of the Adelaide River
south of the Arnhem Land Highway. This area coincides with AROWS (Figure 5-25).
Major instream dams for water and irrigation supply

In addition to suitable topography (and geology), instream dams require sufficient inflows to meet
a potential demand. Potential dams that command smaller catchments with lower runoff have
smaller yields. Results concerning this criterion are presented in terms of minimum cost per unit
yield (ML).
The potential for major instream dams to cost effectively supply water is presented in Figure 5-26.
No values less than 0.1 yield (GL) per million dollars are shown.
The highest yielding sites per unit cost are Mount Bennett on the Finniss River, Upper Adelaide
River on the Adelaide River and Marrakai dam site on the Adelaide River. However, it is likely that
the results presented in Figure 5-26 do not adequately reflect the poor foundations and logistical
challenges of constructing a large dam at the Marrakai site.
Based on this analysis and a review of the literature, seven of the more promising and larger
yielding sites were selected for the pre-feasibility analysis (see the companion technical report on
surface water storage (Petheram et al., 2017)). The studies were reviewed and all locations were
re-assessed using a consistent set of methods, using updated data where available.
The locations of the pre-feasibility potential dam sites are denoted in Figure 5-26 by black circles.
Key parameters and performance metrics are summarised in Table 5-14 and an overall summary
comment is recorded in
Table 5-15. More detailed analysis of the eight pre-feasibility sites is provided in the companion
technical report on surface water storage (Petheram et al., 2017).

Figure 5-25 Looking north along the main axis of the AROWS
Photo: CSIRO
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Figure 5-26 Potential storage sites in the Darwin catchments based on minimum cost per ML yield at the dam wall
This figure indicates those sites more suitable for major dams in terms of cost per ML yield at the dam wall in 85% of
years. At each location the minimum cost per ML storage capacity is displayed. The smaller the cost per ML yield
($/ML) the more favourable the site for a large instream dam. Only sites with a minimum cost to yield ratio less than
$4000/ML are shown. Costs are based on unit rates and quantity of material required for a RCC dam with a flood
design of 1 in 10,000. Cost includes site establishment, fish ladders and land resumption for that area of land
impounded by a flood event of annual exceedance probability 1%. Data are underlain by a shaded relief map. Left
inset displays height of full supply level (FSL) at the minimum cost per ML yield and right inset displays width of FSL at
the minimum cost per ML yield. See companion technical report on surface water storage (Petheram et al., 2017) for
more information.

Hydro-electric power generation potential in the Darwin catchments

The potential for major instream dams to generate hydro-electric power is presented in
Figure 5-27, following an assessment of more than 20 million potential dam sites in the Darwin
catchments (Petheram et al., 2017). This figure provides indicative estimates of hydro-electric
power generation potential but does not consider the existence of supporting infrastructure.
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Figure 5-27 Darwin catchments hydro-electric power generation opportunity map
Costs are based on unit rates and quantity of material required for a RCC dam with a flood design of 1 in 10,000. Cost
includes site establishment, fish ladders and land resumption for that area of land impounded by a flood event of
annual exceedance probability 1%. Data are underlain by a shaded relief map. For more details see companion
technical report on surface water storage (Petheram et al., 2017).

Pre-feasibility-level assessment of potential major dams in the Darwin catchments
Seven potential dam sites in the Darwin catchments were examined as part of this pre-feasibility
assessment. They are summarised in Table 5-14 and
Table 5-15.
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Table 5-14 Potential dam sites in the Darwin catchments examined as part of the Assessment
All numbers have been rounded.
NAME

DAM
TYPE†

SPILLWAY
HEIGHT
ABOVE BED

CAPACITY
AT FSL

CATCHMENT
AREA

ANNUAL
WATER
YIELD

CAPITAL
COST*

UNIT
COST††

ANNUAL
EQUIVALENT
UNIT COST ‡‡

(m)‡

(GL)

(km2)

(GL)§

($ MILLION)

($/ML)

($/y PER ML/y)

Mount Bennett dam site
on the Finniss River

RCC

20

343

1155

283

190 

671

50

Upper Adelaide River
dam site

RCC

23

298

616

153

182 

1190

88

Acacia Gap dam site

EB

11

37

232

29

132 

4452

337

AROWS

EB

18

68

34§§

54**

138 

2548

203†††

Marrakai dam site on
the Adelaide River

EB

15

1520

4341

861

855 ‡‡‡

992

73

McKinlay River dam site

EB

14

512

922

158

492 

3114

231

Mary River dam site

RCC

30

1311

3063

492

756 

1537

114

†Embankment dam (EB), roller compacted concrete dam (RCC).
‡The height of the dam abutments and saddle dams will be higher than the spillway height.
§Water yield is based on 85% annual time-based reliability using a perennial demand pattern for the baseline river model under historical climate
and current development. This is yield at the dam wall (i.e. does not take into account distribution losses or downstream transmission losses). These
yield values do not take into account downstream existing entitlement holders or environmental considerations.
* indicates manually derived preliminary cost estimate, which is likely to be –10% to +30% of ‘true cost’.  indicates modelled preliminary cost
estimate, which is likely to be –20% to +50% of ‘true’ cost. Should site geotechnical investigations reveal unknown unfavourable geological
conditions, costs could be substantially higher.
††This is the unit cost of annual water supply and is calculated as the capital cost of the dam divided by the water yield at 85% annual time
reliability.
‡‡Assumes a 7% real discount rate and a dam service life of 100 years. Includes operation and maintenance costs, assuming operation and
maintenance costs are 0.4% of the total capital cost.
§§Catchment area of offstream storage only. Catchment area of Adelaide River at point of extraction is approximately 4500 km2.
**Based on a 26 m3/s pump capacity at Adelaide River, 20:80 rule, 1 m3/s pumping threshold and extraction only permitted during the falling limb
of the hydrograph. Yield at the dam wall at 95% annual time reliability is 47 GL.
†††Includes cost of pumping water from Adelaide River into the reservoir.
‡‡‡The original modelled cost ($657 million) was inflated by a nominal 30% to better reflect the likely additional costs of constructing a dam at a
site with the poor foundation conditions, the additional costs involved for protecting the construction site from flooding (e.g. levees protecting the
construction site) and the complex logistical challenges of constructing a large dam at this site.

Table 5-15 Summary comments for potential dams in the Darwin catchments
NAME

SUMMARY COMMENT

Mount Bennett dam
site on the Finniss
River

This site has the lowest cost to yield ratio of all potential dam sites in the Darwin catchments. However,
the yield from the dam is likely to be larger than that required to meet Darwin’s projected water
requirements over the next 30 years and for irrigation of the suitable land downstream.
The quality of water flowing into the reservoir could be a potential problem because of the existence of
the (closed) Rum Jungle uranium mine in the upper reaches of the catchment. Additionally, part of the
Wagait Aboriginal Reserve would be inundated by a storage at this site. There are a number of
registered and/or recorded sacred or cultural heritage sites known to exist in the area that would be
potentially inundated. Substantial land in the area is subject to current or future native title claim.

Upper Adelaide
River dam site

The upper Adelaide River dam site, also known as the Warrai site, is the most topographically
favourable site for a dam in the Darwin catchments. It has the third lowest cost to yield ratio of all the
potential dam sites in the Darwin catchments. The yield from the dam could augment Darwin’s future
water demand via a supply pipeline as well as irrigate all of the land suitable for irrigated agriculture
downstream of Adelaide River township and upstream of Dirty Lagoon, south of the Arnhem Highway. A
recent strategy statement by the NT Land and Water Corporation concluded that of the three storage
sites endorsed by the Northern Territory Government in 1988 (upper Adelaide River dam site, Marrakai
dam site and Mount Bennett dam site), an Upper Adelaide River storage was preferred by the NT Land
and Water Corporation since the site is the only one for which the catchment can be closed to the
public, thereby reducing the level of treatment required to achieve a potable water supply.
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NAME

SUMMARY COMMENT

There are a number of registered and/or recorded sacred or cultural heritage sites known to exist in the
area that would potentially be inundated. Substantial land in the area is subject to current or future
native title claim.
Acacia Gap dam site

The Acacia Gap dam site is downstream of the Manton Dam and is attractive because of its proximity to
Darwin. However, it has the highest cost to yield ratio of all of the potential sites in the Darwin
catchments. Furthermore if a dam were constructed at the site it would have major impacts on
horticulture producers in the area and the Acacia Indigenous Community.

AROWS

The AROWS proposal would see the storage filled by pumped diversions from the Adelaide River. This
site has one of the higher cost to yield ratios of all of the potential sites in the Darwin catchments, and
the highest annualised cost per ML of yield.
It does, however, have various advantages over other sites as it is an offstream storage. It will not, for
example, impede the movement of migratory fish species. Subject to the outcomes of further studies,
NT Power and Water considers that the AROWS is the preferred medium- to long-term option to meet
the water supply needs of the Darwin catchments.

Marrakai dam site
on the Adelaide
River

In 1988 this site was listed as one of three preferred storage sites adopted by the then Northern
Territory Government. In 1990, the NT Cabinet approved acquisition of properties affected by the
potential inundation area. The land was acquired and is currently leased for a range of low impact uses.
The potential yield from a dam at this site is likely to far exceed the future demand for water from
Darwin and the amount of land downstream that could potentially be irrigated. Given the very high
construction risks, poor foundation conditions and the likely environmental issues involved with
construction and operating a dam at this site, it was not short-listed for further consideration.

McKinlay River dam
site

Relative to other sites in the Darwin catchments, this site is remote and would be expensive to
construct relative to its potential yield due to the width of the main wall and uncertain foundation
conditions. For these reasons it was not short-listed for further consideration.

Mary River dam site

This site offers the second highest yield of the options considered in the Darwin catchments. However,
given the width of the site and the high costs of access and construction as well as potential impacts on
the Mount Bundy military training area and the Kakadu and Mary national parks, this site was not shortlisted for further consideration.

Manton Dam

Manton Dam is a small existing dam currently only used for recreational purposes.
PWC have identified that their short-term water supply risks (to 2020) will be most effectively managed
by the return to service of Manton Dam in combination with their Living Water Smart demand
management strategy. Water quality studies indicate that significant water treatment would be
necessary for the water from Manton Dam to be potable.

Darwin River Dam

Current annual demand for water in the Darwin catchments (i.e. between about 40–45 GL) is
approaching the current water supply system yield. Of Darwin’s water, 85% is supplied by Darwin River
Dam, the other 15% is sourced from the McMinns and Howard East borefields. PWC is currently
investigating short- and medium-term supply augmentation options. The Darwin River Dam storage
level was raised in 2010, as a short-term option at the time. There is limited opportunity to increase the
yield from the Darwin River Dam by further raising the wall.
Future annual water demand to 2065 is projected to be about 50 to 60 GL depending upon assumptions
regarding population growth and the success of demand management programs (e.g. Living Water
Smart).

The investigation of a potential large dam site generally involves an iterative process of
increasingly detailed studies over a period of years, occasionally over as few as 2 or 3 years but
often over 10 or more years. It is not unusual for the cost of the geotechnical investigations for a
potential dam site alone to exceed several million dollars. For any of the options listed in this
report to advance to construction, far more comprehensive studies would be needed, including
geotechnical investigations, field measurements of sediment yield, archaeological surveys and
ground-based vegetation and fauna surveys. Studies at that detail are beyond the scope of this
regional-scale resource assessment. The companion technical report on surface water storage
(Petheram et al., 2017) outlines the key stages in investigation of design, costing and construction
of large dams. More comprehensive descriptions are provided by Fell et al. (2005).
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Pre-feasibility-level hydro-electric power assessment

Two of the eight potential dam sites in the Darwin catchments selected for pre-feasibility analysis
(Table 5-14 and
Table 5-15) were also selected for a pre-feasibility-level hydro-electric power assessment
(Figure 5-27). These are the upper Adelaide River dam site on the Adelaide River and Mount
Bennett dam site on the Finniss River. Although the potential for hydro-electric power generation
was not specifically considered in the original selection of the eight pre-feasibility sites, as
illustrated in the hydro-electric power opportunity map presented in Figure 5-27, these sites are
nonetheless some of better sites for hydro-electric power generation in the Darwin catchments.
Results of the pre-feasibility-level hydro-electric power assessment are presented for two release
patterns:
• energy generation from irrigation releases
• energy generation with the dam operating as a hydro-electric power storage dam only.
Energy generation under the two release patterns is presented in Table 5-16 for two design
discharge values. The design discharge values are based on the:
• 10th percent exceedance of daily inflows (P10)
• 30th percent exceedance of daily inflows (P30).
Capital expenditure (CAPEX) and operational expenditure (OPEX) for each design discharge
includes the cost of the penstock, power plant and turbine generators, substation and (66 kV)
transmission lines to interconnect to the nearest connection point on the NT distribution grid. The
upper Adelaide River and Mount Bennett potential dam sites are located near existing distribution
substations, which could be potential connection points pending capacity enquiries.
Further detail on the pre-feasibility hydro-electric power assessment is provided in the companion
technical report on hydropower (Entura, 2017).
Table 5-16 Summary of pre-feasibility-level hydro-electric power assessment for two sites in the Darwin catchments
CAPEX is the capital expenditure, which includes the cost of the penstock, power plant and turbine generators,
substation and (66 kV) transmission lines, but not the RCC dam. OPEX is the operational expenditure of the hydroelectric power infrastructure. For further detail see companion technical report on hydropower (Entura, 2017).
POTENTIAL DAM SITE

PARAMETER

UNIT

Mount Bennett

Rated discharge

m3/s

47.9

8.9

Installed capacity

MW

4.4

1.0

Power generation under hydroelectric power release pattern

MWh

14,607

7,576

Power generation under
irrigation release pattern

MWh

3,931

3,396

CAPEX

$ million

33.2

16.2

OPEX

$/y

695,395

185,102

Cost per MW

$ million/MW

7.5

16.2
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P10 DESIGN
DISCHARGE

P30 DESIGN
DISCHARGE

POTENTIAL DAM SITE

PARAMETER

UNIT

P10 DESIGN
DISCHARGE

P30 DESIGN
DISCHARGE

Upper Adelaide
River

Rated discharge

m3/s

16.13

2.97

Installed capacity

MW

2.5

0.5

Power generation under hydroelectric power release pattern

MWh

12,698

4,023

Power generation under
irrigation release pattern

MWh

4,983

2,754

CAPEX

$ million

32.1

21.1

OPEX

$/y

394,108

65,534

Cost per MW

$ million/MW

12.8

42.2

The NT is not connected to the National Electricity Market (NEM), however, annual revenues for
indicative hydro-electric power generation were calculated based on a lower bound ($60/MWh)
and an upper bound ($90/MWh) of prices paid to generators in Queensland under the Australian
Energy Market arrangements in 2017 (Table 5-17). Of the two potential dam sites investigated in
the Darwin catchments the Mount Bennett dam site on the Finniss River had the largest
generation potential, where approximately 14,600 MWh could be generated if the dam operated
exclusively for hydro-electric power generation (Table 5-16). Revenue streams under a hydroelectric power release pattern, assuming the upper bound price of $90/MWh, would be
$1.3 million/year (Table 5-17). With a total capital cost of dam ($190 million) and hydro-electric
power infrastructure ($33.2 million) of $223 million, the total capital costs would be 172 times the
annual revenue. This indicates that hydro-electric power generation under this set of conditions
would not be fully commercial unless there was a substantial increase in the price paid to
generators.
Under the irrigation release pattern and assuming the upper bound price of $90/MWh,
approximately 3400 MWh could be generated under a P30 design discharge. If the cost of the dam
was wholly attributed to irrigation the ratio of the cost of hydro-electric power infrastructure
($16 million) to revenue ($0.3 million) is 52.
Table 5-17 Indicative hydro-electric power generation revenues for two potential sites in the Darwin catchments
Assumes a P10 design discharge. Revenues have nominally been estimated for power prices at $60/MWh and at
$90/MWh. These prices reflect the prices paid to Queensland generators under the Australian Energy Market in 2017.
POTENTIAL DAM SITE
(DESIGN DISCHARGE)

ANNUAL REVENUE
AT $60/MWh

Hydro-electric
power release
pattern

ANNUAL REVENUE
AT $90/MWh

Irrigation release
pattern

Hydro-electric
power release
pattern

CAPTIAL COST OF
HYDRO-ELECTRIC
POWER STATION†

CAPITAL COST
OF DAM

($ million)

($ million)

Irrigation
release
pattern

Mount Bennett (P10)

0.9

0.2

1.3

0.4

23.2

190

Mount Bennett (P30)

0.5

0.2

0.7

0.3

6.2

190

Upper Adelaide River
(P10)

0.8

0.3

1.1

0.4

13.1

182

Upper Adelaide River
(P30)

0.2

0.2

0.4

0.2

2.2

182

†Cost includes the cost of the power station at the dam and connection to the grid.
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Other considerations
Ecological considerations of the dam wall and reservoir

The water impounded by a major dam inundates an area of land, drowning not only instream
habitat but surrounding flora and fauna communities. Complex changes in habitat resulting from
inundation could create new habitat to benefit some of these species (Figure 5-28), while other
species would be affected by loss of habitat.
For instream ecology, the dam wall acts as a barrier to movements of plants, animals and
nutrients, potentially disrupting connectivity of populations and ecological processes. There are
many studies linking water flow with nearly all the elements of instream ecology in freshwater
systems (e.g. Robins et al., 2005). The impact of major dams on the movement and migration of
aquatic species will depend upon the relative location of the dam walls in a catchment. For
example, generally a dam wall in a small headwater catchment will have less of an impact on the
movement and migration of species than a dam lower in the catchment.
A dam also creates a large, deep lake, a habitat that is in stark contrast to the usually shallow and
often flowing habitats it replaces. This lake-like environment favours some species over others and
will function completely differently to natural rivers and streams. The lake-like environment of an
impoundment is often used by sports anglers to augment natural fish populations by artificial
stocking. Whether fish stocking is a benefit of dam construction is a matter of debate and point-ofview. Stocked fisheries provide a welcome source of recreation and food for fishers, and no doubt
an economic benefit to local businesses, but they have also created a variety of ecological
challenges. Numerous reports of disruption of river ecosystems (e.g. Drinkwater and Frank, 1994;
Gillanders and Kingsford, 2002) highlight the need for careful study and regulatory management.
Impounded waters may be subject to unauthorised stocking of native fish and releases of exotic
flora and fauna.
Further investigation of any of these potential dam sites would typically involve a thorough field
investigation of vegetation and fauna communities.
Potential changes to instream, riparian and near-shore marine species arising from changes in flow
are discussed in Section 7.2.
Sedimentation
Rivers carry fine and coarse sediment eroded from hill slopes, gullies, banks and sediment stored
within the channel. The delivery of this sediment into a reservoir can potentially be a problem
because it can progressively reduce the volume available for active water storage. The deposition
of coarser grained sediments in backwater (upstream) areas of reservoirs can also cause backflooding beyond the flood limit originally determined for the reservoir.
Although infilling of the storage capacity of smaller dams has occurred in Australia (Chanson,
1998), these dams had small storage capacities, and infilling of a reservoir is generally only a
potential problem where the volume of the reservoir is small relative to the catchment area.
Sediment yield is strongly correlated to catchment area (Wasson, 1994; Tomkins, 2013). Sediment
yield to catchment area relationships developed for northern Australia (Tomkins, 2013) were
found to predict lower sediment yield values than global relationships. This is not unexpected
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given the antiquity of the Australian landscape (i.e. it is flat and slowly eroding under ‘natural’
conditions).
Using the relationships developed by Tomkins (2013) potential major dams in the Darwin
catchments were estimated to have about 1% or less sediment infilling after 30 years and less than
3% sediment infilling after 100 years.
Cultural heritage considerations
Indigenous people traditionally situated their campsites and subsistence activities along major
watercourses and drainage lines. Consequently, dams are more likely to impact on areas of high
cultural significance than most other infrastructure developments (e.g. irrigation schemes, roads).
No field-based cultural heritage investigations of potential dam and reservoir locations were
undertaken in the Darwin catchments as part of the Assessment. However, based on existing
records and statements from Indigenous participants in the Assessment, it is highly likely such
locations will contain significant heritage sites of cultural, historical and wider scientific
significance. There is insufficient information relating to the cultural heritage values of the
potential major dam sites to allow full understanding or quantification of the likely impacts of
water storages on Indigenous cultural heritage.
The cost of cultural heritage investigations associated with dam sites is high relative to other
development activities.
Cumulative yield of multiple dams in the Darwin catchments
The combined or cumulative yield of multiple dams in the Darwin catchments is shown in
Figure 5-29. Here it is shown that the total divertible yield, before losses, from four of the more
promising potential dam sites was about 1100 GL in 85% of years at the dam wall and would cost
approximately $1.6 billion. The construction cost per ML of yield increased from about $600/ML
with the first potential dam site (i.e. Mount Bennett) to $1600/ML for all four dams.

Figure 5-28 Magpie geese on the Darwin River Dam spillway
Photo: CSIRO
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Figure 5-29 Cost of water in $/ML versus cumulative divertible yield at 85% annual time reliability and change in
flow at the end-of-system in the Darwin catchments
(a) Yield at the dam wall versus cost of water at the dam wall under historical climate and future development and (b)
yield after river, channel (10%), on-farm (10%) and field application (15%) losses (i.e. equivalent to the amount of
water available to go through the plant) versus cost of water after losses under historical climate and future
development. Plot (b) is indicative of the amount of water that may be available to go through the plant. Triangles
indicate combined water yield at 85% annual time reliability of one or more dams, with the colour of the dot
indicating the most recently included dam in the cumulative yield calculation. Squares indicate change in (a) median
and (b) mean annual streamflow at the end-of-system from the baseline (i.e. under the historical climate and current
development) from the Finniss River catchment, Adelaide Rive catchment and Mary River catchment.

Two selected potential dam sites in the Darwin catchments
Two of the more promising potential dam sites on different rivers are summarised here. These
sites were selected because they are the highest yielding and most cost effective, and are close to
large continuous areas of land suitable for irrigated agriculture or for use in the Darwin area.
Previous investigations of these sites date back to SMEC (1979), Gibb (1981, 1982), GHD (1988)
and Paiva (1991, 1992) and were preliminary in nature. More detailed descriptions of the seven
sites selected for pre-feasibility assessment and the two existing major dams in the Darwin
catchments are provided in the companion technical report on surface water storage (Petheram et
al., 2017).
Upper Adelaide River dam site on the Adelaide River

The upper Adelaide River dam site, also known as the Warrai site, is the most topographically
favourable site for a dam in the Darwin catchments. The yield from the dam could augment
Darwin’s future water demand via a supply pipeline as well as irrigate land suitable for irrigated
agriculture downstream of Adelaide River township and upstream of Dirty Lagoon, south of the
Arnhem Highway.
The original proposal in 1988 was for a concrete-faced rockfill dam with a spillway excavated
through a right bank saddle. A RCC dam with a 180-m wide central overflow spillway is outlined
here as it offers several advantages over embankment structures (Figure 5-30). A hydraulic jumptype stilling basin would be provided to protect the river bed against erosion during spillway
overflows. A diversion conduit on the left bank side is proposed in which permanent outlets would
be installed. This would provide for releases to the river and for a pipeline connection to a
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downstream pump station and delivery main conveying supply to the Darwin area. Both the main
dam abutments and the saddle dam crest have been set at the probable maximum flood peak
storage level given the significant risk to the population downstream of the dam.
The full supply level with the highest yield to cost ratio was at 80 mEGM96, approximately 23 m
above the river bed. At the upper Adelaide River dam site a RCC dam with a FSL 80 mEGM96
would cost approximately $182 million and yield 153 GL in 85% of years (Figure 5-32).
A dam at the upper Adelaide River site at the nominated FSL would result in little change to the
area inundated downstream (5% reduction in peak inundated area) during small flood events
(Figure 5-33a) and would result in negligible change under a moderate event (1% reduction in
peak inundated area) (Figure 5-33b).
Creation of a barrier may limit movement, migration or colonisation of habitat by fish species
(Section 3.2). Upstream of the potential barrier are some locality records of magpie geese and 16
species of water-nesting birds (Figure 5-31). Within the potential inundation area of this site there
are no records of migratory or stable flow spawning fish. However, three endangered species are
listed under the Territory Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act (NT), the critically endangered
northern quoll (Dasyurus hallucatus), the vulnerable red goshawk (Erythrotriorchis radiates) and
the partridge pigeon (Geophaps smithii). Each could be affected by loss of habitat as a result of
inundation by the reservoir.
Substantial land in the area is subject to current or future native title claims. Several registered
and/or recorded sacred and cultural heritage sites are known to exist in the inundation area.
There is a high likelihood of currently unrecorded sites. The inundation area also includes a portion
of Litchfield National Park.

Figure 5-30 The upper Adelaide River dam site on the Adelaide River looking upstream
Photo: CSIRO
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Figure 5-31 Migratory fish and water-dependent birds in the vicinity of the potential upper Adelaide River dam site
FSL = full supply level.

Figure 5-32 The upper Adelaide River dam site on the Adelaide River: cost, yield at the dam wall and evaporation
(a) Dam length and dam cost versus full supply level (FSL) and (b) dam yield at 85% and 95% annual time reliability and
yield/$ million at 85% and 95% annual time reliability.
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Figure 5-33 Comparisons of modelled inundated area with and without construction of upper Adelaide River dam
under historical climate
(a) For an event in 2001 (equivalent to an event of AEP 33% (1 in 3 years) at gauging station 8170020). (b) For an event
in 2006 (equivalent to an event of AEP 7% (1 in 13 years) at gauging station 8170020). Gauging station locations are
shown in Figure 232. Scenario A refers to historical climate and current development; Scenario B refers to historical
climate and future development. Scenario B assumes the upper Adelaide River dam reservoir is at half capacity at
commencement of flood. For more information see companion technical report on flood mapping and modelling
(Karim et al., 2018).

Mount Bennett dam on the Finniss River

The Mount Bennett dam site is located where the Finniss River cuts a relatively narrow gorge
through the Finniss Range, approximately 107 km by road from Darwin. The proximity of the
Mount Bennett potential dam site to Darwin and the Darwin River Dam make it attractive for
urban water supply. However, a major limitation to using water from the potential reservoir is that
the catchment area cannot be closed to the public, thereby increasing the level of treatment
required to achieve a potable water supply. Furthermore, the quality of water flowing into the
reservoir could be adversely affected by the existence of the (closed) Rum Jungle uranium mine
located approximately 28 km upstream of the site.
It was originally proposed that a concrete-faced rockfill embankment be constructed across the
main river section with a conventional concrete gravity dam incorporating a central overflow
spillway constructed in the section on the northern side of the storage area known as Breakneck
Pass. However, given the larger spillway capacities now required due to changes in methods of
flood design, a RCC dam across the river section and a zoned earth and rockfill embankment at the
Breakneck Pass saddle are outlined (Figure 5-34). The abutments would be set at the 1:10,000
annual exceedance probability (AEP) peak storage level. A hydraulic jump-type stilling basin would
be provided to protect the river bed against erosion during spillway overflows. A number of low
embankment saddle dams are required on the southern side of the storage. The crest level of the
Breakneck Pass embankment and of the saddle dams has been set to contain the peak storage
level of a 1:50,000 AEP flood. If supply to the Darwin area was required, a conduit could be
constructed under the Breakneck Pass saddle dam with an intake tower in the storage with
bulkhead gate control. A pump station could be located at the downstream toe of the saddle dam.
Releases downstream of the dam would be via outlets installed in a diversion conduit located in
the right abutment of the dam. A fish transfer facility would also be located on the right abutment.
A manual cost estimate undertaken as part of the Assessment for a RCC dam at the Mount
Bennett dam site at FSL 28 mEGM96 (mEGM96 is the datum of the Shuttle Radar Terrain Mission
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digital elevation model) found the dam would cost approximately $190 million and yield 283 GL in
85% of years (Figure 5-36).
A dam at the Mount Bennett dam site at the nominated FSL would moderately alter the area
inundated downstream (24% reduction in peak inundated area) during small flood events (Figure
5-37a) and would result in small changes (13% reduction in peak inundated area) during moderate
flood events (Figure 5-37b).
Substantial land in the area is held as a collective and inalienable freehold title under NT-specific
land rights legislation. Substantial land is also subject to future native title claims. Several
registered and/or recorded sacred or cultural heritage sites are known to exist in the inundation
area. There is a high likelihood of unrecorded sites occurring in the area.
At this site only one vulnerable species was listed, the partridge pigeon. A dam constructed at this
site could affect the migration, movement or colonisation of a number of fish species (Section 3.2)
and negatively impact important wetlands, habitat of the magpie goose and several other
waterbirds such as egrets, spoonbills and herons downstream of the Finniss River. A reservoir at
this site could directly impact other waterbirds (Figure 5-35). Complex changes in habitat resulting
from inundation could create new habitat to benefit some of these species, while other species
would be affected by loss of habitat.

Figure 5-34 The Mount Bennett dam site on the Finniss River looking upstream
Photo: CSIRO
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Figure 5-35 Migratory fish and water-dependent birds in the vicinity of the potential Mount Bennett dam site
FSL = full supply level; GDE = groundwater-dependent ecosystem.

Figure 5-36 Mount Bennett dam site on the Finniss River: cost, yield at the dam wall and evaporation
(a) Dam length and dam cost versus full supply level (FSL) and (b) dam yield at 85% and 95% annual time reliability and
yield/$ million at 85% and 95% annual time reliability.
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Figure 5-37 Comparisons of inundated area with and without construction of Mount Bennett dam under historical
climate
(a) For an event in 2001 (equivalent to an event of AEP 50% (1 in 2 years) at gauging station 8150180). (b) For an event
in 2006 (equivalent to an event of AEP 11% (1 in 11 years) at gauging station 8150180). Gauging station locations are
shown in Figure 2-32. Scenario A refers to historical climate and current development; Scenario B refers to historical
climate and future development. Scenario B assumes the Mount Bennett dam reservoir is at half capacity at
commencement of flood. For more information see companion technical report on flood mapping and modelling
(Karim et al., 2018).

5.3.3

WEIRS AND RE-REGULATING STRUCTURES

Re-regulating structures, such as weirs, are typically located downstream of large dams. They
allow for more efficient releases from the storages and for some additional yield from the weir
storage itself, thereby reducing the transmission losses normally involved in supplemented river
systems.
As a rule of thumb, however, weirs are constructed to half to two-thirds of the river bank height.
This height allows the weirs to achieve maximum capacity, while ensuring the change in
downstream hydraulic conditions does not result in excessive erosion of the toe of the structure. It
also ensures that large flow events can still be passed without causing excessive flooding
upstream.
Broadly speaking, there are two types of weir structure: concrete gravity type weirs and sheet
piling weirs. These are discussed below. For each type of weir, rock-filled mattresses are often
used on the stream banks, extending downstream of the weir to protect erodible areas from flood
erosion. A brief discussion on sand dams is also provided.
Weirs, sand dams and diversion structures obstruct the movement of fish in a similar way to dams
during the dry season.
Concrete gravity type weirs
Where rock bars are exposed at bed level across the stream, concrete gravity type weirs have
been built on the rock at numerous locations across Queensland. This type of construction is less
vulnerable to flood erosion damage both during construction and in service.
Assuming favourable foundation conditions the cost of a 6-m high and 400-m wide concrete
gravity weir is estimated to be approximately $23 million. This includes a fish lock ($1 million),
bank protection ($850,000) and outlet works ($500,000), investigation and design ($650,000), on300 | Water resource assessment for the Darwin catchments

site overheads ($2 million) and risk adjustment ($5.6 million). It does not include acquisition and
approval costs.
Sheet piling weirs
Where rock foundations are not available, stepped steel sheet piling weirs have been successfully
used in many locations across Queensland. These weirs consist of parallel rows of steel sheet
piling, generally about 6 m apart with a step of about 1.5 to 1.8 m high between each row.
Reinforced concrete slabs placed between each row of piling absorb much of the energy as flood
flows cascade over each step. The upstream row of piling is the longest, driven to a sufficient
depth to cut off the flow of water through the most permeable material (Figure 5-38). Indicative
costs are provided in Table 5-18.

Figure 5-38 Schematic cross-section diagram of sheet piling weir
Source: Petheram et al. (2013)
Table 5-18 Estimated construction cost of 3-m high sheet piling weir
WEIR CREST LENGTH
(m)

ESTIMATED CAPITAL COST
($ million)

100

25

150

32

200

38

Sand dams
Because many of the large rivers in northern Australia are very wide (e.g. >300 m), weirs are likely
to be impractical and expensive at many locations. An alternative structure is sand dams, which
are low embankments built of sand on the river bed. They are constructed at the start of each dry
season during periods of low or no flow when heavy earth moving machinery can access the bed
of the river. They are constructed to form a pool of depth sufficient to enable pumping (i.e.
typically greater than 4 m depth), and are widely used in the Burdekin River near Ayr in
Queensland, where the river is too wide to construct a weir.
Typically, sand dams take three to four large excavators about two to three weeks to construct
and no further maintenance is required until they need to be reconstructed again after the wet
season. Bulldozers can construct a sand dam quicker than a team of excavators but have greater
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access difficulties. Because sand dams only need to form a pool of sufficient size and depth from
which to pump water, they usually only partially span a river and are typically constructed
immediately downstream of large, naturally formed waterholes.
The cost of 12 weeks of hire for a 20-tonne excavator and float (i.e. transportation) is
approximately $80,000. Although sand dams are cheap to construct relative to a weir, they require
annual rebuilding and have very high seepage losses beneath and through the dam wall. No
studies are known to have quantified losses from sand dams.
The application of sand dams in the Darwin catchments is likely to be limited.

5.3.4

LARGE FARM-SCALE RINGTANKS

Large farm-scale ringtanks are usually fully enclosed circular earthfill embankment structures
constructed close to major watercourses/rivers so as to minimise the cost of pumping
infrastructure by ensuring long ‘water harvesting’ windows. For this reason they are often subject
to reasonably frequent inundation, usually by slow-moving flood waters. In some exceptions
embankments may not be circular; rather, they may be used to enhance the storage potential of
natural features in the landscape such as horseshoe lagoons or cut-off meanders adjacent to a
river (see Section 5.3.6 for discussion on extracting water from persistent waterholes).
An advantage of ringtanks over gully dams is that the catchment area of the former is usually
limited to the land that it impounds, so costs associated with spillways, failure impact assessments
and constructing embankments to withstand flood surges are considerably less than large farmscale gully dams. Another advantage of ringtanks is that unless a diversion structure is utilised in a
watercourse to help ‘harvest’ water from a river, a ringtank and its pumping station do not impede
the movement of aquatic species or transport of sediment in the river. Ringtanks also have to be
sited adjacent to major watercourses to ensure there are sufficient days available for pumping.
While this limits where they can be sited, it means that because they can be sited adjacent to
major watercourses (on which gully dams would be damaged during flooding – large farm-scale
gully dams are typically sited in catchments less than 30 km2), they often have a higher reliability
of being filled each year than gully dams. However, operational costs of ringtanks are usually
higher than gully dams because water must be pumped into the structure each year from an
adjacent watercourse, typically using diesel powered pumps (solar and wind energy do not
generate sufficient power to operate high volume axial flow or ‘china’ pumps). Even where
diversion structures are utilised to minimise pumping costs, the annual cost of excavating
sediment and debris accumulated in the diversion channel can be in the order of tens of
thousands of dollars.
For more information on ringtanks in the Darwin catchments, refer to the companion technical
reports on surface water storage (Petheram et al., 2017), large farm-scale dams (Benjamin, 2018)
and river model simulation (Hughes et al., 2018). A rectangular ringtank in the Flinders catchment
(Queensland) is pictured in Figure 5-39.
In this section, the following assessments of ringtanks in the Darwin catchments are reported:
• suitability of the landscape for large farm-scale ringtanks
• reliability with which water can be extracted from different reaches
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• indicative evaporative and seepage losses from large farm-scale ringtanks
• indicative capital, operating and maintenance costs of large farm-scale ringtanks.

Figure 5-39 Rectangular ringtank and 500 ha of cotton in the Flinders catchment (Queensland)
Channel along which water is diverted from the Flinders River to the ringtank can be seen in foreground.
Photo: CSIRO

Suitability of land for ringtanks in the Darwin catchments
Figure 5-40 displays the broad-scale suitability of large farm-scale ringtanks in the Darwin
catchments. Approximately 10% of the Darwin catchments are classed as being suitable, though
the majority of this land (>80%) is located on the coastal plains of the Reynolds, Finniss, Adelaide,
Mary and Wildman rivers. These areas are particularly susceptible to flooding (Figure 2-41) and
the soils are typically too wet to grow crops using heavy machinery. Elsewhere and less flood
prone to flooding, the largest contiguous area of land suitable for offstream storages lies adjacent
to the McKinlay River south (i.e. upstream) of the Arnhem Highway. Narrower areas of land
suitable for farm-scale offstream storages lie adjacent to the Adelaide and Margaret rivers in the
Adelaide catchment, south (upstream) of the Arnhem Highway. The remaining land in the Darwin
catchments has soils that are too shallow and/or sandy to be suitable for ringtank construction.
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Figure 5-40 Suitability of large farm-scale ringtanks in the Darwin catchments
Soil and subsurface data were only available to a depth of 1.5 m, hence the Assessment does not consider the
suitability of subsurface material below this depth. This figure does not take into consideration the availability of
water. Data are overlaid on a shaded relief map. The results presented in this figure are only indicative of where
suitable locations for siting a ringtank may occur and site-specific investigations by a suitably qualified professional
should always be undertaken prior to their construction.

Reliability of water extraction
The reliability at which an allocation or volume of water can be extracted from a river depends
upon a range of factors including:
• the quantity of discharge and the natural inter- and intra-variability within a river system
(Section 2.5.5)
• the capacity of the pumps or diversion structure (expressed here as the number of days taken to
pump an allocation)
• the quantity of water being extracted by other users and their location
• conditions associated with a licence to extract water, such as:
– a minimum threshold at which pumping can commence (pump start threshold)
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– an end-of-system flow requirement, the minimum flow that must pass the lowest gauge in the
system before pumping can commence.
Licence conditions can be imposed on a potential water user to ensure downstream entitlement
holders are not impacted by new water extractions and to minimise environmental change that
may arise from perturbations to streamflow. In some cases a pump start threshold is a physical
threshold below which it is difficult to pump water from a natural pumping pool.
Figure 5-41 can be used to explore the reliability at which increasing volumes of water can be
extracted (‘harvested’) in the Finniss, Adelaide and Mary catchments (a through g) under varying
pump start thresholds, pump capacities and an of end-of-system flow requirement at the
lowermost streamflow gauge in each catchment. The impact of an end-of-system flow
requirement on extraction reliability is examined because it is the least complex environmental
flow provision to regulate and police in remote areas. Within each river reach water could be
harvested by one or more hypothetical water harvesters and the water nominally stored in
ringtanks adjacent to the river reach. The locations of the hypothetical water harvesters illustrated
in Figure 5-41 and their relative proportion of the total system allocation (left vertical axis) were
assigned based on joint consideration of crop versatility, broad-scale flooding, ringtank suitability
and river discharge (see companion technical report on river model simulation (Hughes et al.,
2018)). The allocation assigned to each reach is shown on the right vertical axis.
At the smallest pump start threshold examined, 200 ML/day (nominally representative of a
physical pumping limit), approximately 600, 600 and 500 GL of water can be extracted in the
Finniss, Adelaide and Mary catchments respectively in 85% of years depending upon the location
(Figure 5-41). As the total system and reach allocations increase, the reliability at which each
water harvester can extract their proportion of the system allocation decreases. For example, at
location (d) water harvesters can extract about 120 GL of water in 90% of years, 140 GL in 80% of
years and about 170 GL in 70% of years (Figure 5-41).
At a pump start threshold of 200 ML/day, the reliability of extraction decreases with decreasing
pump capacity (i.e. increasing days to pump allocation). At high system allocations (i.e.
>600 GL/year) the reliability of extraction decreases more steeply with a decrease in pump
capacity because at higher extraction volumes there are fewer days above the pump start
threshold for pumping.
A diesel powered axial flow pump is pictured in Figure 5-42.
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Figure 5-41 Reliability of extracting water up to the annual system/reach entitlement volume for a selection of
seven water harvesting users for a pump start threshold of 200 ML/day
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As the pump start threshold increases (Figure 5-43), the reliability of extracting a given
system/reach allocation generally decreases. This is because the time over which pumping is
permitted decreases. The reduction in reliability is particularly noticeable at low pump capacities.
Under conditions where 200 GL of water has to pass the lowest streamflow gauge in each
catchment before pumping can commence in a given wet season (i.e. the end-of-system
requirement is 200 GL), and for a pump start threshold of 200 ML/day, approximately 200, 400
and 200 GL/year can be extracted from each of the Finniss, Adelaide and Mary catchments
respectively in 85% of years (Figure 5-44).
Figure 5-45 and Figure 5-46 show the 50% and 80% annual exceedance streamflow relative to
Scenario A for a 200 ML/day pump start threshold and under a range of end-of-system (i.e.
lowermost gauge) flow requirements. At location (c) in the Adelaide catchment it can be seen that
for a system allocation of 600 GL/year and a pump rate of 10 days the median annual flow (i.e.
50% annual exceedance flow) in the river immediately downstream of this location is slightly less
than 70% of the median annual flow under Scenario A (i.e. without development) (Figure 5-45).
However, at the same location and same system allocation of 600 GL/year the 80% annual
exceedance streamflow is approximately 40% of the 80% annual flow under Scenario A (Figure
5-46). Implementing a lowermost gauge flow requirement appears to have little effect on the
median annual flow below the point of extraction under Scenario B. However, as the lowermost
gauge flow requirement increases above about 300 GL/year the impact of extractions on the 80%
annual flow exceedance value decreases sharply.
These results illustrate how water harvesting/extractions have greater impact on those years of
low streamflow, unless lowermost gauge flow requirements are imposed, in which case there is a
trade-off with the reliability with which water can be extracted.

Figure 5-42 Diesel powered axial-flow flood-harvesting pump in Flinders catchment
Photo: CSIRO
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Figure 5-43 Reliability of extracting water up to the annual system/reach entitlement volume for a selection of
seven water harvesting users for a pump start threshold of 600 ML/day
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Figure 5-44 Reliability of extracting water up to an entitlement volume for a selection of seven water harvesting
users for a pump start threshold of 200 ML/day and end-of-system flow requirement of 200 GL/year
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Figure 5-45 50% annual exceedance (median) streamflow relative to Scenario A in the Darwin catchments for a
pump start threshold of 200 ML/day and a pump capacity of 10 days
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Figure 5-46 80% annual exceedance streamflow relative to Scenario A in the Darwin catchments for a pump start
threshold of 200 ML/day and a pump capacity of 10 days
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Evaporation and seepage losses
Losses from a farm-scale dam occur through evaporation and seepage. When calculating
evaporative losses from farm dams it is important to calculate net evaporation (i.e. evaporation
minus rainfall) rather than just evaporation. Strategies to minimise evaporation include liquid and
solid barriers, but these are typically expensive per unit of inundated area (e.g. $10 to $30 per m2).
In non-laboratory settings liquid barriers such as oils are susceptible to being dispersed by wind
and have not been shown to reduce evaporation from a water body (Barnes, 2008). Solid barriers
can be effective in reducing evaporation but are expensive, at approximately two to four times the
cost of constructing the ringtank. Evaporation losses from a ringtank can also be reduced slightly
by sub-dividing the storage into multiple cells and extracting water from each cell in turn so as to
minimise the total surface water area. However, constructing a ringtank with multiple cells
requires more earthworks and incurs higher construction costs than outlined in this section.
A study of 138 farm dams ranging in capacity from 75 to 14,000 ML from southern NSW to central
Queensland by the Cotton Catchment Communities CRC (2011) found mean seepage and
evaporation rates of 2.3 and 4.2 mm/day, respectively. Of the 138 dams examined, 88% had
seepage values of less than 4 mm/day and 64% had seepage values less than 2 mm/day. These
results largely concur with IAA (2007), which states that reservoirs constructed on suitable soils
will have seepage losses equal to or less than 1 to 2 mm/day and seepage losses will be greater
than 5 mm/day if sited on less suitable (i.e. permeable) soils.
Ringtanks with greater average water depth lose a lower percentage of their total storage capacity
to evaporation and seepage losses, however, they have a smaller storage capacity to excavation
ratio. In Table 5-19 effective volume refers to the actual volume of water that could be used for
consumptive purposes after losses due to evaporation and seepage. For example, if water is
stored in a ringtank with average water depth of 3.5 m until December and the average seepage
loss is 2 mm/day, nearly half the stored volume (i.e. 44%) would be lost to evaporation and
seepage. The example provided in Table 5-19 is for a 4000 ML storage but the effective volume
expressed as a percentage of the ringtank capacity is applicable to any storage (e.g. ringtanks or
gully dams) of any capacity for average water depths of 3.5, 6 and 8.5 m.
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Table 5-19 Effective volume after net evaporation and seepage for ringtanks of three average water depths and
under three seepage rates at Wildman
Effective volume refers to the actual volume of water that could be used for consumptive purposes as a result of
losses due to net evaporation and seepage, assuming a storage capacity is 4000 ML. For storages of 4000 ML capacity
and average water depths of 3.5, 6 and 8.5 m, reservoir surface areas are 110, 65 and 45 ha respectively. S:E ratio is
the storage capacity to excavation ratio. For more details see companion technical report on surface water storage
(Petheram et al., 2017).
AVERAGE
WATER DEPTH†

S:E
RATIO

(m)

SEEPAGE
LOSS

EFFECTIVE
VOLUME

EFFECTIVE
VOLUME AS
PERCENTAGE
OF CAPACITY

EFFECTIVE
VOLUME

EFFECTIVE
VOLUME AAS
PERCENTAGE
OF CAPACITY

EFFECTIVE
VOLUME

EFFECTIVE
VOLUME AS
PERCENTAGE
OF CAPACITY

(mm/d)

(ML)

(%)

(ML)

(%)

(ML)

(%)

4 months
(April to July)
3.5

6

8.5

6 months
(April to September)

9 months
(April to December)

14:1

1

3329

83

2885

72

2592

65

14:1

2

3189

80

2676

67

2278

57

14:1

5

2771

69

2049

51

1135

33

7.5:1

1

3608

90

3350

84

3179

79

7.5:1

2

3527

88

3228

81

2995

75

7.5:1

5

3283

82

2862

72

2445

61

5:1

1

3724

93

3541

89

3420

86

5:1

2

3666

92

3455

86

3291

82

5:1

5

3494

87

3197

80

2903

73

†Average water depth above ground surface.

Capital, operation and maintenance costs of ringtanks
Construction costs of a ringtank may vary considerably depending on its size and the way the
storage is built. For example, circular storages have a higher storage volume to excavation cost
ratio than rectangular or square storages. As discussed in the section on large farm-scale gully
dams (Section 5.3.5) it is also considerably more expensive to double the height of an
embankment wall than double its length due to the low angle of the walls of the embankment
(often at a ratio of 3 horizontal to 1 vertical).
Table 5-20 provides a high-level breakdown of the capital and operation and maintenance (O&M)
costs of a large farm-scale ringtank, including the cost of the water storage, pumping
infrastructure and up to 100 m of pipes, and operation and maintenance of the scheme. In this
example it is assumed that the ringtank is within 100 m of the river and pumping infrastructure.
The cost of pumping infrastructure and conveying water from the river to the storage is
particularly site-specific.
In flood-prone areas where flood waters move at moderate-to-high velocities, riprap protection
may be required, and this may increase the construction costs presented in Table 5-20 and
Table 5-21 by 10 to 20% depending upon volume of rock required and proximity to a quarry with
suitable rock.
For a more detailed breakdown of ringtank costs see the companion technical report on large
farm-scale dams (Benjamin, 2018).
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Table 5-20 Indicative costs for a 4000-ML ringtank
Assumes a 4.25-m wall height, 0.75-m freeboard, 3:1 ratio on upstream slope, 3:1 ratio on downstream slope and
crest width of 3.1 m, approximately 60% of material can be excavated from within storage, and cost of earthfill and
compacted clay is $5/m3 and $6.50/m3 respectively. Earthwork costs include vegetation clearing,
mobilisation/demobilisation of machinery and contractor accommodation. For more detail on costs see the
companion technical report on large farm-scale dams (Benjamin, 2018).
SITE
DESCRIPTION/
CONFIGURATION

EARTHWORKS

4000-ML
ringtank

($)

GOVERNMENT
PERMITS AND
FEES
($)

1,602,500

INVESTIGATION
AND DESIGN
FEES
($)

35,500

PUMP
STATION
($)

TOTAL
CAPITAL
COST
($)

76,000 500,000 2,214,000

O&M OF
RINGTANK
($/y)

17,000

O&M OF
PUMP
STATION
($/y)

TOTAL O&M
($/y)

84,000

101,000

The capital costs can be expressed over the service life of the infrastructure (assuming a 7%
discount rate, see Chapter 6) and combined with O&M costs to give an equivalent annual cost for
construction and operation. This enables infrastructure with differing capital and operation and
maintenance costs and service lives to be compared. The total equivalent annual costs for the
construction and operation of a 1000-ML ringtank with 4.25-m high embankments and 55 ML/day
pumping infrastructure is about $117,100 (Table 5-21). For a 4000-ML ringtank with 4.25-m high
embankments and 160 ML/day pumping infrastructure, the total equivalent annual cost is about
$284,500. For a 4000-ML ringtank with 6.75-m high embankments and 160 ML/day pumping
infrastructure, the total equivalent annual cost is about $402,000.
Table 5-21 Annualised cost for the construction and operation of three ringtank configurations
Assumes freeboard of 0.75 m, pumping infrastructure can fill ringtank in 25 days and assumes a 7% discount rate.
Costs based on those provided for 4000 ML provided in the companion technical report on large farm-scale dams
(Benjamin, 2018).
CAPACITY AND
EMBANKMENT HEIGHT

1000 ML and 4.25 m

ITEM

($)

(y)

EQUIVALENT
ANNUAL
CAPITAL COST
($)

ANNUAL O&M
COST
($)

858,000

40

64,000

8,600

Pumping infrastructure†

200,000

15

22,000

4,000

NA

NA

NA

18,500‡

1,714,000

40

128,500

17,000

500,000

15

55,000

10,000

NA

NA

NA

74,000‡

3,095,000

40

232,000

31,000

500,000

15

55,000

10,000

NA

NA

NA

74,000‡

Ringtank
Pumping infrastructure†
Pumping cost (diesel)

4000 ML and 6.75 m

LIFESPAN

Ringtank

Pumping cost (diesel)
4000 ML and 4.25 m

CAPITAL COST

Ringtank
Pumping infrastructure†
Pumping cost (diesel)

NA = not available.
†Costs include rising-main, large-diameter concrete or multiple strings of high density polypipe, control valves and fittings, concrete thrust-blocks
and head-walls, dissipater, civil works and installation.
‡Value assumes water is piped between river pumping infrastructure and ringtank.

Although ringtanks with an average water depth of 3.5 m (embankment height of 4.25 m) lose a
higher percentage of their capacity to evaporative and seepage losses than ringtanks of equivalent
capacity with average water depth of 6 m (embankment height of 6.75 m) (Table 5-19), their
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annualised unit costs are lower (Table 5-22) due to the considerably lower cost of constructing
embankments with lower walls (Table 5-21).
In Table 5-22 the equivalent annual cost of the water supplied from the ringtank takes into
consideration net evaporation and seepage from the storage, which increase with the length of
time water is stored (i.e. crops with longer growing seasons will require water to be stored
longer). In these tables, the results are presented for the equivalent annual cost of water yield
from a ringtank of different seepage rates and lengths of time for storing water.
Table 5-22 Equivalent annual cost per ML for two different capacity ringtanks under three seepage rates
Assumes a 0.75-m freeboard, 3:1 ratio on upstream slope, 3:1 ratio on downstream slope. Crest widths are 3.1 m and
3.6 m for embankments with heights of 4.25 m and 6.75 m respectively and assumes earthfill and compacted clay
costs $5/m3 and $6.50/m3, respectively. Earthwork costs include vegetation clearing, mobilisation/demobilisation of
machinery and contractor accommodation. 1000-ML ringtank reservoir has surface area of 27 ha and storage volume
to excavation ratio of about 7:1. 4000-ML ringtank and 4.25-m embankment height reservoir has surface area of
110 ha and storage volume to excavation ratio of about 14:1. 4000-ML ringtank with 6.75-m embankment height
reservoir has surface area of 64 ha and storage volume to excavation ratio of about 7.5:1.
CAPACITY AND
EMBANKMENT HEIGHT

ANNUALISED
COST*

SEEPAGE
LOSS

UNIT
COST

EQUIVALENT
ANNUAL UNIT
COST

UNIT
COST

EQUIVALENT
ANNUAL UNIT
COST

UNIT
COST

EQUIVALENT
ANNUAL UNIT
COST

($/y)

(mm/d)

($/ML)

($/y per ML/y)

($/ML)

($/y per ML/y)

($/ML)

($/y per ML/y)

4 months
(March to June)
1000 ML and 4.25 m

4000 ML and 4.25 m

4000 ML and 6.75 m

6 months
(March to August)

9 months
(April to December)

117,100

1

1271

141

1467

162

1633

181

117,100

2

1327

147

1581

175

1858

206

117,100

5

1527

169

2066

229

3170

351

284,500

1

659

85

755

97

835

107

284,500

2

687

88

810

104

941

121

284,500

5

784

101

1038

133

1527

196

402,000

1

993

111

1067

119

1122

125

402,000

2

1015

114

1106

124

1188

133

402,000

5

1088

122

1241

139

1442

161

Taking into consideration the cost of constructing ringtanks and net evaporation and seepage
losses, the optimal embankment height will vary depending upon the capacity of the storage.
Based on the cost assumptions used in this section and assuming 2 mm/day of seepage and a
requirement that water is stored until August (i.e. 6 months), Table 5-23 provides an indication of
how the optimum embankment height and annualised cost at the optimum embankment height
vary with increasing ringtank capacity.
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Table 5-23 Annualised unit cost at optimum embankment height for ringtanks of varying capacity
Value assumes 2 mm/day of seepage and a requirement that water is stored until August (i.e. 6 months).
CAPACITY

OPTIMUM EMBANKMENT
HEIGHT

ANNUALISED UNIT COST AT OPTIMUM
EMBANKMENT HEIGHT

(ML)

(m)

($/ML)

1,000

3.9

170

2,000

3.95

125

4,000

4.1

104

6,000

4.25

94

8,000

4.35

88

10,000

4.45

84

15,000

4.65

78

5.3.5

LARGE FARM-SCALE GULLY DAMS

Large farm-scale gully dams are generally constructed of earth or earth and rockfill embankments
with compacted clay cores and usually to a maximum height of about 20 m. Dams with a crest
height of over 10 or 12 m typically require some form of downstream batter drainage
incorporated into embankments. Large farm-scale gully dams typically have a maximum
catchment area of about 30 km2 due to the challenges in passing peak floods from large
catchments (large farm-scale gully dams are generally designed to pass an event with an annual
exceedance probability (AEP) of 1%), unless a site has an exceptionally good spillway option.
Like ringtanks, large farm-scale gully dams are a compromise between best-practice engineering
and affordability. Designers need to follow accepted engineering principles relating to important
aspects of materials classification, compaction of the clay core and selection of appropriate
embankment cross-section. However, costs are often minimised where possible; for example, by
employing earth bywashes and grass-protection for erosion control rather than more expensive
concrete spillways and rock protection as found on major dams. This can compromise the integrity
of the structure during extreme events, compromise the longevity of the structure as well as
increase the ongoing maintenance costs, but can considerably reduce the upfront capital costs.
In this section the following assessments are reported:
• suitability of the landscape for large farm-scale gully dams
• indicative capital, operating and maintenance costs of large farm-scale gully dams.
Net evaporation and seepage losses also occur from large farm-scale gully dams. The analysis
presented in Section 5.3.4 is also applicable to gully dams.
Suitability of land for large farm-scale gully dams
Figure 5-47 provides an indication of where it may be more economical to construct large farmscale gully dams in the Darwin catchments and the likely density of options. This analysis takes
into consideration those sites likely to have more favourable topography and soil for the
construction of the embankment and to minimise seepage from the reservoir base. In reality,
dams can be constructed on eroded or skeletal soils provided there is access to a clay borrow pit
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nearby for the cut-off trench and core zone. However, these sites are likely to be less economically
viable.

Figure 5-47 Most economically suitable locations for large farm-scale gully dams in the Darwin catchments
Gully dam data overlaid on agricultural versatility data (see Section 4.3). Agricultural versatility data indicate those
parts of the catchment that are more or less versatile for irrigated agriculture. For the gully dam analysis soil and
subsurface data were only available to a depth of 1.5 m, hence this Assessment does not consider the suitability of
subsurface material below this depth. Sites with catchment areas greater than 30 km2 or yield to excavation ratio less
than 10 are not displayed. The results presented in this figure are modelled and consequently only indicative of the
general locations where siting a gully dam may be most economically suitable. This analysis may be subject to errors in
the underlying digital elevation model, such as affects due to the vegetation removal process. An important factor not
considered in this analysis was the availability of a natural spillway. Site-specific investigations by a suitably qualified
professional should always be undertaken prior to their construction.

This figure indicates that there are a limited number of favourable large farm-scale gully dam sites
in the Darwin catchments. The favourable modelled locations are on the coastal floodplains, which
have negligible agricultural value, and are likely to be remnant channels rather than genuine gully
dam sites. The subdued topography in the vicinity of land more suitable for irrigated agriculture
means hillslope dams (which have a lower storage to excavation ratio than gully dams) are more
likely than gully dams (Figure 5-48).
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Capital, operation and maintenance costs of large farm-scale gully dams
The cost of a large farm-scale gully dam will vary depending upon a range of factors including the
suitability of the topography of the site, the size of the catchment area, quantity of runoff,
proximity of site to good quality clay, availability of durable rock in the upper bank for a spillway
and the size of the embankment. The height of the embankment, in particular, has a strong
influence on cost. An earth dam to a height of 8 m is about 3.3 times more expensive to construct
than a 4-m high dam, and a dam to a height of 16 m will require 3.6 times more material than the
8-m high version, but the cost may be more than five times greater, due to design and
construction complexity.
As an example, actual costs for four large farm-scale gully dams in northern Queensland are
presented in Table 5-24.
Table 5-24 Actual costs of four gully dams in northern Queensland
Costs are indexed to 2017.
DAM NAME

LOCATION

CAPACITY

YIELD

COST

UNIT COST

(ML)

(ML/y)

($)

($/ML)

COMMENT

Sharp Rock Dam

Lakelands

3300

1070

322,800

Dump Gully Dam

Lakelands

1450

420

786,000

Spring Dam #2

Lakelands

2540

1377

895,600

650 Chimney filter and drainage under-blanket.
Two stage rock excavation. Spillway with
fishway. Fishway was $36,500. Pump
station not included

Ronny’s Dam

Georgetown

9975

1700

447,900

263 Very favourable site. Low embankment and
450-ha ponded area. Natural spillway. No
pump station, gravity supply via through
pipe

302 Chimney filter and drainage under-blanket.
Two stage concrete sill spillway. No fishway.
Pump station not included
1871 Deep and wet cut-off. Chimney filter and
downstream under drainage. No fishway.
Pump station was $91,000

Figure 5-48 Large farm-scale gully dam (~3.75 GL capacity) in Darwin catchments
Photo: CSIRO
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Performance and cost of three hypothetical farm-scale gully dams in northern Australia

A summary of the key parameters for three hypothetical 4-GL capacity farm-scale gully dam
configurations is provided in Table 5-25 and a high-level breakdown of the major components of
the capital costs for each of the three configurations is provided in Table 5-26. Detailed costs for
the three sites are provided in the companion technical report on large farm-scale dams
(Benjamin, 2018).
Table 5-25 Cost of three hypothetical large farm-scale gully dams of capacity 4 GL
Costs include government permits and fees, investigation and design and fish passage. For a complete list of costs and
assumptions see companion technical report on farm-scale dams (Benjamin, 2018).
SITE DESCRIPTION/
CONFIGURATION

CATCHMENT
AREA

EMBANKMENT
HEIGHT

EMBANK
-MENT
LENGTH

(km2)

(m)

(m)

S:E
RATIO

AVERAGE
DEPTH

RESERVOIR
SURFACE
AREA

TOTAL
CAPITAL
COST

O&M
COST

(m)

(ha)

($)

($)

Favourable site with large
catchment, suitable topography
and simple spillway (e.g.
natural saddle)

30

9.5

1100

29:1

5.0

80

1,280,000

55,000

Unfavourable site with small
catchment, challenging
topography and limited
spillway options (e.g. steep
gully banks, no natural saddle)

15

14

750

21:1

6.3

63

1,474,000

35,000

Unfavourable site with
moderate catchment,
challenging topography and
limited spillway options (e.g.
steep gully banks, no natural
saddle)

20

14

750

21:1

6.3

63

1,554,000

40,000

Table 5-26 High-level breakdown of capital costs for three hypothetical large farm-scale gully dams of capacity 4 GL
Earthworks include vegetation clearing, mobilisations/demobilisation of equipment and contractor accommodation.
Investigation and design fees include design and investigation of fish passage device and failure impact assessment
(i.e. investigation of possible existence of population at risk downstream of site).
SITE DESCRIPTION/CONFIGURATION

EARTHWORKS
($)

GOVERNMENT
PERMITS AND FEES
($)

INVESTIGATION
AND DESIGN FEES
($)

TOTAL CAPITAL
COST
($)

Favourable site with large catchment, suitable
topography and simple spillway (e.g. natural saddle)

1,157,500

36,000

86,500

1,280,000

Unfavourable site with small catchment, challenging
topography and limited spillway options (e.g. steep
gully banks, no natural saddle)

1,340,000

40,000

94,000

1,474,000

Unfavourable site with moderate catchment,
challenging topography and limited spillway options
(e.g. steep gully banks, no natural saddle)

1,420,000

40,000

94,000

1,554,000

In Queensland if a large farm-scale gully dam is constructed on a watercourse, as defined by the
state’s legislation, then it is likely that conditions applicable to the water licence would include
bed-level outlet works capable of passing a prescribed flow. This may range from relatively small
volumes required to meet downstream riparian rights (stock and domestic water supplies), to
relatively large volumes to meet existing entitlements of downstream irrigators. Small throughChapter 5 Opportunities for water resource development in the Darwin catchments | 319

flows of less than about 0.5 ML/day could best be achieved by means of an overbank syphon at
relatively minimal cost. Releases of more than about 25 ML/day would, however, require
considerable investment. Cost varies greatly, with a likely range of $50,000 to $100,000 (Benjamin,
2018).
Table 5-27 presents calculations of the effective volume for three configurations of 4-GL capacity
gully dams (varying average water depth/embankment height) for combinations of three seepage
losses and water storage over three time periods in the Darwin catchments.
Table 5-27 Effective volumes and cost per ML for a 4-GL storage with different average depths and seepage loss
rates at Wildman in the Darwin catchments
AVERAGE DEPTH
AND RESERVOIR
SURFACE AREA

CONSTRUCTION
COST

COST

SEEPAGE
LOSS

EFFECTIVE
VOLUME

EFFECTIVE
VOLUME
AS
PERCENTAGE OF
CAPACITY

EFFECTIVE
VOLUME

EFFECTIVE
VOLUME
AS
PERCENTAGE OF
CAPACITY

EFFECTIVE
VOLUME

EFFECTIVE
VOLUME
AS
PERCENTAGE OF
CAPACITY

($)

($/ML)

(mm/d)

(ML)

(%)

(ML)

(%)

(ML)

(%)

4 months
(April to July)
3 m and 133 ha

6 m and 66 ha

9 m and 44 ha

6 months
(April to September)

9 months
(April to December)

1,000,000

250

1

3217

80

2700

67

2358

59

1,000,000

250

2

3054

76

2456

61

1991

50

1,000,000

250

5

2566

64

1724

43

891

22

1,500,000

375

1

3608

90

3350

84

3179

79

1,500,000

375

2

3527

88

3228

81

2995

75

1,500,000

375

5

3283

82

2862

72

2445

61

2,000,000

500

1

3739

93

3567

89

3453

86

2,000,000

500

2

3685

92

3485

87

3330

83

2,000,000

500

5

3522

88

3241

81

2964

74

Based on the information presented in Table 5-25 an equivalent annual unit cost including annual
operation and maintenance cost for a 4-GL gully dam with an average depth of about 6 m is about
$174,000 (Table 5-28 and Table 5-29).
Table 5-28 Cost of construction and operation of three hypothetical 4-GL gully dams
Assumes operation and maintenance (O&M) cost of 3% of capital cost and a 7% discount rate. Figures have been
rounded.
AVERAGE DEPTH
AND RESERVOIR
SURFACE AREA

ITEM

CAPITAL
COST

3 m and 1133 ha

Low embankment wide gully dam

1,000,000

86,000

30,000

116,000

6 m and 66 ha

Moderate embankment gully dam

1,500,000

129,00

45,000

174,000

9 m and 44 ha

High embankment narrow gully dam

2,000,000

172,000

60,000

232,000

($)
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EQUIVALENT
ANNUAL CAPITAL
COST
($)

ANNUAL O&M
COST
($)

EQUIVALENT
ANNUAL UNIT
COST
($)

Table 5-29 Equivalent annualised cost and effective volume for three hypothetical 4-GL gully dams
Dam details are in Table 5-28. Annual cost assumes a 7% discount rate.
AVERAGE DEPTH
AND RESERVOIR
SURFACE AREA

EQUIVALENT
ANNUAL COST

SEEPAGE
LOSS

UNIT
COST

EQUIVALENT
ANNUAL UNIT
COST

UNIT
COST

EQUIVALENT
ANNUAL UNIT
COST

UNIT
COST

EQUIVALENT
ANNUAL UNIT
COST

($/y)

(mm/d)

($/ML)

($/y PER ML/y)

($/ML)

($/y PER ML/y)

($/ML)

($/y PER ML/y)

4 months
(March to June)
3 m and 133 ha

6 m and 66 ha

9 m and 44 ha

6 months
(March to August)

9 months
(April to December)

116,000

1

311

36

370

43

424

49

116,000

2

327

38

407

47

502

58

116,000

5

390

45

580

67

1123

130

174,000

1

416

48

448

52

472

55

174,000

2

425

49

465

54

501

58

174,000

5

457

53

524

61

613

71

232,000

1

535

62

561

65

579

67

232,000

2

543

63

574

67

601

70

232,000

5

568

66

617

72

675

78

Where the topography is suitable for large farm-scale gully dams and a natural spillway is present,
large farm-scale gully dams are typically cheaper to construct than ringtanks.

5.3.6

NATURAL WATER BODIES

Wetland systems and waterholes that persist throughout the dry season are natural water bodies
characteristic of large parts of the northerly draining catchments of northern Australia. Many
station homesteads in northern Australia use natural waterholes for stock and domestic purposes.
However, the quantities of water required for stock and domestic supply are orders of magnitude
less than that required for irrigated cropping and it is partly for this reason that naturally occurring
persistent water bodies in northern Australia are not used to source water for irrigation.
For example, a moderately sized 5-ha rectangular water body of average depth of 3.5 m may
contain about 175 ML of water. Based on the data presented in Table 5-19 and assuming minimal
leakage (i.e. 1 mm/day) approximately 83, 72 and 65% of these volumes would be available if a
crop were to be irrigated until July, September and December, respectively. Assuming a crop or
fodder with a 6-month growing season requires 5 ML/ha of water before losses, and assuming an
overall efficiency of 80% (i.e. the waterhole is adjacent to land suitable for irrigation, 95%
conveyance efficiency and 85% field application efficiency), a 175-ML waterhole could potentially
be used to irrigate about 20 ha of land for half a year if all the water was able to be used for this
purpose. A large natural water body of 20 ha and average depth of 3.5 m could potentially be used
to irrigate about 80 ha of land if all the water was able to be used for this purpose.
Although the areas of land that could be watered using natural water bodies are likely to be small,
the costs associated with storing water are minimal. Consequently, where these waterholes occur
in sufficient size and adjacent to land suitable for irrigated agriculture, they can be a very costeffective source of water. It would appear that where natural water bodies of sufficient size and
suitable land for irrigation coincide, natural water bodies may be effective in staging a
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development (Section 6.3), where lessons are learnt and mistakes are made on a small-scale area
before large capital investment occurs.
In a few instances it may be possible to enhance the storage potential of natural features in the
landscape such as horseshoe lagoons or cut-off meanders adjacent to a river.
The main limitations to the use of wetlands and persistent waterholes for the consumptive use of
water is that they have considerable ecological significance (e.g. Kingsford, 2000; Waltham et al.,
2013), and in many cases there is a limited quantity of water contained within the water bodies. In
particular, water bodies that persist throughout the dry season are considered key ecological
refugia (Waltham et al., 2013).
It should also be noted that where a water body is situated in a sandy river, the waterhole is likely
to be connected to water within the bedsands of the river. Hence, during and following pumping
water within the bedsands of a river, the bedsands may in part replenish the waterhole and vice
versa. While water within the bedsands of the river may in part replenish a depleted waterhole, in
these circumstances it also means that pumping from a waterhole will have a wider environmental
impact than just the waterhole from which water is being pumped.
Figure 2-46 indicates the location of (1 km) river reaches containing waterholes that persist more
than 90% of the time in the Landsat TM data archive in the Darwin catchments. For the purposes
of this Assessment they are referred to as ‘persistent’ waterholes.

5.4

Water distribution systems – conveyance of water from storage
to crop

5.4.1

INTRODUCTION

In all irrigation systems, water needs to be conveyed from the water source through artificial
and/or natural water distribution systems, before ultimately being used on-field for irrigation. This
section discusses water losses during conveyance and application of water to the crop and the
associated costs.

5.4.2

CONVEYANCE AND APPLICATION EFFICIENCIES

Some water diverted for irrigation is lost during conveyance to the field before it can be used by a
crop. These losses need to be taken into account when planning irrigation systems and developing
likely irrigated areas. The amount of water lost during conveyance depends on the:
• river conveyance efficiency, from the water storage to the re-regulating structure or point of
extraction
• channel distribution efficiency, from the river offtake to the farm gate
• on-farm distribution efficiency, in storing (using balancing storages) and conveying water from
the farm gate to the field
• field application efficiency, which is the efficiency to which water can be delivered from the
edge of the field and applied to the crop.
The overall or system efficiency is the product of these four components.
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Little research on irrigation systems has been undertaken in the Darwin catchments. The time
frame of the Assessment did not permit on-ground research into irrigation systems. Consequently,
a brief discussion on the components listed above is provided based on relevant literature from
elsewhere in Australia and overseas. Table 5-30 summarises the broad range of efficiencies
associated with these components.
The total conveyance and application efficiency of the delivery of water from the water storage to
the crop (i.e. the overall or system efficiency) is dependent upon the product of the four
components listed in Table 5-30. For example, if an irrigation development has a river conveyance
efficiency of 80%, a channel distribution efficiency of 90%, an on-farm distribution efficiency of
90% and a field application efficiency of 85%, the overall efficiency is 55% (i.e. 80% * 90% * 90% *
85%). This means only 55% of all water released from the dam can be used by the crop.
Table 5-30 Summary of conveyance and application efficiencies
COMPONENT

TYPICAL EFFICIENCY
(%)

River conveyance efficiency

50–90†

Channel distribution efficiency

50–95

On-farm distribution efficiency

80–95

Field application efficiency

60–90

†River conveyance efficiency varies with a range of factors (including distance) and may be lower than the range quoted here. Under such
circumstances, it is unlikely that irrigation would proceed. It is also possible for efficiency to be 100% in gaining rivers. Achieving higher efficiencies
requires a re-regulating structure (see Section 5.3.3).

River conveyance efficiency
The conveyance efficiency of rivers is difficult to measure and even more difficult to predict.
Although there are many methods for estimating groundwater discharge to surface water, there
are few suitable methods for estimating the loss of surface water to groundwater. In the absence
of existing studies for northern Australia, conveyance efficiencies as nominated in water resource
plans and resource operation plans for four irrigation water supply schemes in Queensland were
examined collectively. The results are summarised in Table 5-31.
The conveyance efficiencies listed in Table 5-31 are from the water storage to the farm gate and
are nominated efficiencies based on experience delivering water in these supply schemes. These
data can be used to estimate conveyance efficiency of similar rivers elsewhere.
Table 5-31 Water distribution and operational efficiency as nominated in water resource plans for four irrigation
water supply schemes in Queensland
WATER SUPPLY
SCHEME IN
QUEENSLAND

Burdekin
Haughton

TOTAL
ALLOCATION
VOLUME

RIVER AND CHANNEL
CONVEYANCE
EFFICIENCY†

(ML)

(%)

928,579

78

COMMENT

The primary storage is the Burdekin Falls Dam (1860 GL),
approximately 100 km upstream of Clare weir, the major
extraction point. The Bowen River, a major unregulated tributary
of the Burdekin River, joins the Burdekin River downstream of
Burdekin Falls Dam. This may assist in reducing transmission losses
between the dam and Clare weir.
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WATER SUPPLY
SCHEME IN
QUEENSLAND

TOTAL
ALLOCATION
VOLUME

RIVER AND CHANNEL
CONVEYANCE
EFFICIENCY†

(ML)

(%)

COMMENT

Lower Mary

34,462

93.8‡

The Lower Mary irrigation area is supplied from two storages, a
barrage on the Mary River and a barrage on Tinana Creek. Water is
drawn directly from the barrage storages to irrigate land riparian
to the streams. Water distribution is predominantly via pipelines.

Proserpine River

87,040

72

The scheme has a single source of supply, Peter Faust Dam
(491 GL). At various distances downstream of the dam, water is
extracted from the river bedsands and is distributed to urban
communities, several irrigation water supply boards and individual
irrigators.

Upper Burnett

26,870

68

The Upper Burnett is a long run of river scheme with one major
storage (Wuruma Dam (165 GL)) and four weir storages. The total
river length supplied by the scheme is 165 km.

†Ignores differences in efficiency between high and medium priority users and variations across the scheme zone areas.
‡Channel conveyance efficiency only.

Channel distribution efficiency
Across Australia, the average water conveyance efficiency from the river to the farm gate has been
estimated to be 71% (Marsden Jacob Associates, 2003). For heavier textured soils and welldesigned irrigation distribution systems, conveyance efficiencies are likely to be higher.
In the absence of larger scheme-scale irrigation systems in the Darwin catchments, it is useful to
look at the conveyance efficiency of existing irrigation developments to estimate the conveyance
efficiency of irrigation developments in the study area. Australian conveyance efficiencies are
generally higher than those found in similarly sized overseas irrigation schemes (Cotton Catchment
Communities CRC, 2011; Bos and Nugteren, 1990); therefore, Australian data should be
preferentially used.
The most extensive review of conveyance efficiency in Australia was undertaken by the Australian
National Commission on Irrigation and Drainage, which tabulated system efficiencies across
irrigation developments in Australia (ANCID, 2001). Conveyance losses were reported as the
difference between the volume of water supplied to irrigation customers and the water delivered
to the irrigation system. For example, if 10,000 ML of water was diverted to an irrigation district
and 8000 ML was delivered to irrigators, then the conveyance efficiency was 80% and the
conveyance losses were 20%.
Figure 5-49 shows reported conveyance losses across irrigation areas of Australia between 1999
and 2000, along with the supply method used for conveying irrigation water and associated
irrigation deliveries. There is a wide spread of conveyance losses both between years and across
the various irrigation schemes. Factors identified by Marsden Jacob Associates (2003) that affect
the variation include delivery infrastructure, soil types, distance that water is conveyed, type of
agriculture, operating practices, infrastructure age, maintenance standards, operating systems, inline storage, type of metering used and third-party impacts such as recreational, amenity and
environmental demands. Differences across irrigation seasons are due to variations in water
availability, operational methods, climate and customer demands.
Based on these industry data, Marsden Jacob Associates (2003) concluded that, on average, 29%
of water diverted into irrigation schemes is lost in conveyance to the farm gate. However, some of
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this ‘perceived’ conveyance loss may be due to meter underestimation (about 5% of water
delivered to provider (Marsden Jacob Associates, 2003)). Other losses were from leakage,
seepage, evaporation, outfalls, unrecorded usage and system filling.
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Figure 5-49 Reported conveyance losses from irrigation systems across Australia
The shape of the marker indicates the supply method for the irrigation scheme: square (▪) indicates natural carrier,
circle (•) indicates pipe, and diamond (♦) indicates channel. The colour of the marker indicates the location of the
irrigation system (by state), as shown in the legend.
Source: ANCID (2001).

On-farm distribution efficiency
On-farm losses are losses that occur between the farm gate and delivery to the field. These losses
usually take the form of evaporation and seepage from on-farm storages and delivery systems.
Even in irrigation developments where water is delivered to the farm gate via a channel, many
farms have small on-farm storages (i.e. less than 250 ML for a 500-ha farm). These on-farm
storages enable the farmer to have a reliable supply of irrigation water with a higher flow rate,
and also enable recycling of tailwater. Several studies have been undertaken in Australia on onfarm distribution losses. Meyer (2005) estimated an on-farm distribution efficiency of 78% in the
Murray and Murrumbidgee regions, while Pratt Water (2004) estimated on-farm efficiency to be
94% and 88% in the Coleambally Irrigation and Murrumbidgee Irrigation areas, respectively. For
nine farms in these two irrigation areas, however, Akbar et al. (2000) measured channel seepage
to be less than 5%.
Field application efficiency
Once water is delivered to the field, it needs to be applied to the crop using an irrigation system.
The application efficiency of irrigation systems typically varies between 60 and 90%, with more
expensive systems usually resulting in higher efficiency.
There are three types of irrigation systems that can potentially be applied in the Darwin
catchments: surface irrigation, spray irrigation and micro irrigation (Figure 5-50). Irrigation systems
applied in the Darwin catchments need to be tailored to the soil, climate and crops that may be
grown in the catchments and matched to the availability of water for irrigation. This is taken into
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consideration in the land suitability assessment figures presented in Section 4.2. System design
will also need to consider investment risk in irrigation systems as well as likely returns, degree of
automation, labour availability, and operation and maintenance costs (e.g. the cost of energy).
Irrigation systems have a trade-off between efficiency and cost. Table 5-32 summarises the
different types of irrigation systems, including their application efficiency, indicative cost and their
limitations. Across Australia the ratio of areas irrigated using surface, spray and micro irrigation is
83:10:7, respectively. Irrigation systems that allow water to be applied with greater control, such
as micro irrigation, cost more (Table 5-32) and as a result are typically used for irrigating higher
value crops such as horticulture and vegetables. For example, although only 7% of Australia’s
irrigated area uses micro irrigation; it generates about 40% of the total value of produce grown
using irrigation (Meyer, 2005). Further details on the three types of irrigation systems follow
Table 5-32.
(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5-50 Efficiency of different types of irrigation systems
(a) In bankless channel surface irrigation systems, application efficiencies range from 60 to 85%. (b) In spray irrigation
systems, application efficiencies range from 75 to 90%. (c) For pressurised micro irrigation systems on polymercovered beds, application efficiencies range from 80 to 90%.
Photo: CSIRO
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Table 5-32 Application efficiencies for surface, spray and micro irrigation systems
Application efficiency is the efficiency with which water can be delivered from the edge of the field to the crop.
IRRIGATION
SYSTEM

TYPE

Surface

Basin

60–85

3400

Suitable for most crops; topography and surface levelling costs
may be limiting factor

Border

60–85

3400

Suitable for most crops; topography and surface levelling costs
may be limiting factor

Furrow

60–85

3400

Suitable for most crops; topography and surface levelling costs
may be limiting factor

Centre pivot

75–90

2500–5500

Not suitable for tree crops; high energy requirements for
operation

Lateral move

75–90

2500–5000

Not suitable for tree crops; high energy requirements for
operation

Drip

80–90

6000–9000

High energy requirement for operation; high level of skills needed
for successful operation

Spray

Micro

APPLICATION
EFFICIENCY
(%)

CAPITAL COST

LIMITATIONS

($/ha)†

Adapted from Hoffman et al. (2007), Raine and Baker (1996) and Wood et al. (2007).
†Source: DEEDI (2011a, 2011b, 2011c).

Surface irrigation systems

Surface irrigation encompasses basin, border strip and furrow irrigation, as well as variations on
these themes such as bankless channel systems. In surface irrigation, water is applied directly to
the soil surface with check structures (banks or furrows) used to direct water across a field.
Control of applied water is dictated by the soil properties, soil uniformity and the design
characteristics of the surface system. Generally, fields are prepared by laser levelling to increase
the uniformity of applied water and allow ease of management of water and adequate surface
drainage from the field. The uniformity and efficiency of surface systems are highly dependent on
the system design and soil properties, timing of the irrigation water and the skill of the individual
irrigator in operating the system. Mismanagement can severely degrade system performance and
lead to systems that operate at poor efficiencies.
Surface irrigation has the benefit that it can generally be adapted to almost any crop and usually
has a lower capital cost compared with alternative systems. Surface irrigation systems perform
better when soils are of uniform texture as infiltration characteristics of the soil play an important
part in the efficiency of these systems. Therefore, surface irrigation systems should be designed
into uniform soil management units and layouts (run lengths, basin sizes) tailored to match soil
characteristics and water supply volumes.
High application efficiencies are possible with surface irrigation systems, provided soil
characteristic limitations, system layout, water flow volumes and high levels of management are
applied. On ideal soil types and with systems capable of high flow rates, efficiencies can be higher
than 85%. On poorly designed and managed systems on soil types with high variability, efficiencies
can be below 60%.
Generally, the major cost in setting up a surface irrigation system is land grading and levelling,
with costs directly associated with the volume of soil that must be moved. Typical earth moving
volumes are in the order of 800 m3/ha but can exceed 2500 m3/ha. Volumes greater than
1500 m3/ha are generally considered excessive due to costs (Hoffman et al., 2007).
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Surface irrigation systems are the dominant form of irrigation systems used throughout the world.
Their potential suitability in the Darwin catchments would be due to their generally lower setup
costs and adaptability to a wide range of irrigated cropping activities. They are particularly suited
to the heavier textured soils found adjacent to the Adelaide and Mary rivers and areas that have
small natural topographical changes in elevation, which reduce setup or establishment costs of
these systems. With surface irrigation, little or no energy is required to distribute water
throughout the field and this ‘gravity-fed’ approach reduces energy requirements of these systems
(Table 5-33).
Surface irrigation systems generally have lower applied irrigation water efficiency than spray or
micro systems when compared across an industry and offer less control of applied water;
however, well-designed and well-managed systems can approach efficiencies found with
alternative irrigation systems in ideal conditions.
Spray irrigation systems

In the context of the Darwin catchments, spray irrigation refers specifically to lateral move and
centre pivot irrigation systems. Centre pivot systems consist of a single sprinkler, laterally
supported by a series of towers. The towers are self-propelled and rotate around a central pivot
point, forming an irrigation circle. Time taken for the pivot to complete a full circle can range from
as little as half a day to multiple days depending on crop water demands and application rate of
the system. Generally, lateral spans are less than 500 m.
Lateral or linear move systems are similar to centre pivot systems in construction, but rather than
move around a pivot point the entire line moves down the field in a direction perpendicular to the
lateral. Water is supplied by a lateral channel running the length of the field. Lateral lengths are
generally in the range of 800 to 1000 m. They are advantageous over surface irrigation systems as
they can be utilised on rolling topography and generally require less land forming.
Both centre pivot and lateral move irrigation systems have been extensively used for irrigating a
range of annual broadacre crops and are capable of irrigating most field crops. They are generally
not suitable for tree crops or vine crops or for saline irrigation water applications in arid
environments, which can create foliage damage. Centre pivot and lateral move systems usually
have higher capital costs but are capable of very high efficiencies of water application. Generally,
application efficiencies for these systems range from 75 to 90% (Table 5-32). They are used
extensively for broadacre irrigated cropping situations in high evaporative environments in
northern NSW and south-west Queensland. These irrigation developments have high irrigation
crop water demand requirements, which are similar to those found in the Darwin catchments. A
key factor in the suitable use of spray systems is sourcing the energy needed to operate these
systems, which are usually powered by electricity or diesel depending on available costs and
infrastructure. Where available, electricity is considerably cheaper than diesel for powering spray
systems (Table 5-33).
For pressurised systems such as spray or micro irrigation systems, the water can be more easily
controlled, and potential benefits of the system through fertigation (application of crop nutrients
through the irrigation system (i.e. liquid fertiliser)) are also available to the irrigator.
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Micro irrigation systems

For high-value crops, such as horticultural crops where yield and quality parameters dictate
profitability, micro irrigation systems should be considered suitable across the range of soil types
and climate conditions found in the Darwin catchments.
Micro irrigation systems use thin-walled polyethylene pipe to apply water to the root zone of
plants via small emitters spaced along the drip tube. These systems are capable of precisely
applying water to the plant root zone, thereby maintaining a high level of irrigation control and
applied irrigation water efficiency. Historically, micro irrigation systems have been extensively
used in tree, vine and row crops, with limited applications in complete cover crops such as grains
and pastures due to the expense of these systems. Micro irrigation is suitable for most soil types
and can be practised on steep slopes. Micro irrigation systems are generally of two varieties:
above ground and below ground (where the drip tape is buried beneath the soil surface). Belowground micro irrigation systems offer advantages in reducing evaporative losses and improving
trafficability. However, below-ground systems are more expensive and require higher levels of
expertise to manage.
Properly designed and operated micro irrigation systems are capable of very high application
efficiencies, with field efficiencies of 80 to 90% (Table 5-32). In some situations, micro irrigation
systems offer water and labour savings and improved crop quality (i.e. more marketable fruit
through better water control). Management of micro irrigation systems, however, is critical. To
achieve these benefits requires a much greater level of expertise than other traditional systems
such as surface irrigation systems, which generally have higher margins of error associated with
irrigation decisions. Micro irrigation systems also have high energy requirements, with most
systems operating at pressure ranges from 135 to 400 kPa with diesel or electric pumps most
often used (Table 5-33).

5.4.3

IRRIGATION SYSTEM COSTS

The capital costs for surface irrigation reported in Table 5-32 include earthworks for a supply
channel, head ditch, field land forming and drainage (including tailwater return), as well as pumps
and structures. Mason and Larard (2011) reported capital costs for surface (furrow) irrigation in
the Flinders catchment, north-west Queensland to be $1482/ha. This is considerably less than the
$3400/ha reported for surface irrigation in Table 5-32; however, the calculation of Mason and
Larard (2011) omitted expensive items such as laser levelling (which costs between $300 and
$650/ha (DEEDI, 2011a)) and tailwater return ($580/ha (DEEDI, 2011a)). These items significantly
increase the capital cost of surface irrigation.
The capital costs associated with the purchase of a centre pivot or lateral move in Table 5-32
include the purchase of the machine and installation costs, such as earthworks. In addition to the
cost of the machine, Table 5-32 includes the cost of other items such as pipe work, pumping
equipment and the power plant (either diesel or electric). The unit cost ($/ha) of both centre
pivots and lateral moves is generally less for machines servicing a larger area. The most significant
influence on machine price is the pipe diameter of spans (DEEDI, 2011b). As for surface irrigation,
other site-specific capital costs could include power lines (and connection), supply channels, laser
levelling, land clearing and road construction. Laser levelling and land forming are often limited to
cut to drain as opposed to cut to grade. These additional items can add up to 50% of the system
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cost (DEEDI, 2011b). Mason and Larard (2011), in a report conducted for the Flinders catchment,
estimated capital costs of pivot irrigation at approximately $4470/ha (which is in the range
provided in Table 5-32), with $3800/ha for the centre pivot systems, and earthworks averaging
around $670/ha.
Ongoing operational costs for all systems include pumping costs and general maintenance.
Operation and maintenance of irrigation equipment is often costed at about 2% of the capital cost.
These irrigation systems have various trade-offs between capital, operating and labour
requirements. An important consideration in selecting an irrigation system is energy
requirements, and this may become a more important consideration in the future if energy prices
rise. Table 5-33 shows the variation in pumping costs for diesel and electricity for different
irrigation systems. In addition, there are trade-offs between these costs and efficiency factors.
Surface irrigation systems, for example, tend to have lower capital and annual operating costs, but
are less efficient with higher water losses (Table 5-33).
Table 5-33 Energy demands and costs by irrigation type
PARAMETER

UNIT

Flow rate

ML/day

Total dynamic head

FLOOD
HARVESTING

SURFACE
IRRIGATION

TAILWATER
RETURN

CENTRE
PIVOTS

LATERAL
MOVES

SUBSURFACE
DRIP

120

120

50

8.6

24.2

16.6

m

7

6

5.5

50

35

50

Pumping plant efficiency

%

50

50

50

66

66

75

Power required

kWh/ML

38.9

33.3

30.6

210.4

147.3

185.2

Specific fuel consumption

L/kWh

0.25

0.25

0.25

0.25

0.25

0.25

Equivalent diesel requirement

L/ML

9.7

8.3

7.6

52.6

36.8

46.3

Pumping cost, electricity

$/ML

7.0

6.0

5.5

37.9

26.5

33.4

Pumping cost, diesel

$/ML

10.9

9.3

8.5

58.9

41.2

51.9

Adapted from Culpitt (2011), with costs based on assumption of $1.12/L for diesel ($1.50/L less $0.38/L rebate) and $0.18/kWh for electricity.
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